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Statesboro's Blue Devils left no doubt on Friday 1----,------------------
night, as they blasted Forest Park 27·0 for the Class
A Georgia
high school football ohampionship. The game

Coach

praises

$350.00
Pontiac
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championship
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Blue 'D�vils defeat Forest Park 27-0
to win
GeoF�a Class A
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STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1957

Complete

May

State ..�boro And Bulloch

Progress Of

NA'IIOIIAL Aw.. __

was a

Ray Williams, Two of the nicest guys in tho
business, they had the Statesboro team prepared physl
cally and mentally for the game. Statesboro shared the

Ernest Teel

Altman

Company

EDITOR'S NOTE: Tom

great tribute to the Statesboro coaches, Ernest

Teel and

Coffey.

championship

last year with Carrollton,

.

On
t.he
Atlanta
Sunday,
MorninA News was present at Journal announced that Art Jan
the Class A. Championship foot son, Lehman Franklin, and John
ball game here last Friday night Whelchel were named to its
team.
Janson
was
between Statesboro High School all-state
and Forest Park. In Sunday's edl further honored as "Lineman of
the
Year"
by the Journal. In
tion of the Morning News Mr.

sports editor for the Savannah

Coffee wrote the
his column head

following under addition, Ben Hagan and Sam"Coffey Break": my Parrish made the honorable
mention list.

CHAMPION COACH
GIVES CREDIT
A

The first half was' a battle,
with the Devils drawing first
THESE GOLD DEVILS share championship honors with the Blue Devils. Shown here are members
blood 0" � 65·yard drive which
Coach Ernest Teel, who has
of the Gold Devils football team, the "Mite" outfit which defeated the Green Devils 25
to 13 iri brought new life to high school fook"just eight plays to corn
with Ben Hagan scoring
the first annual Recreation Center football tournament to win the
championship, The Gold Devils football In Statesboro by piloting plete
from 10 yards out.
and "Champs" are, bottom row, left to right: David Turner, Bill
Kelly, Jimmy White, Bob 'Lane, his charges to a state champion'
and James Hagan. Second row, left to right: Stacey Webb, Mike Parrish, David Lawrence,
for
Wayne ship this year after a
YARDSTICK
Howard, captain; Ronnie Young arid Jimmy Redding. Back row, left to
Jack
student as- the crown last season, IS the

t!e

right;
Paul,
sistant; Grant Tillman, Dick Heidgerd, co-captain; Ricky Blizzard. Gene Ozburn, Harry Brunson,
Ricky Brown, Billy Turner and Larry Mallard, student assistant.

Gold Devl·Is

BO��y ��d thre 10f �:�::r!;;
��a':; �nd o���SI�:I' a�pearanc"

���le���:Cti:� t�c:��p������

R'ec Center
champs; defeat Greeen Devils bneigahtetn Faofrteesrt paSrtkatbesybaOrdOeclshlVade
are

and

/

credit wherever

pinpointing

Statesboro
13

334
79

2.3
o

It's due.

That's

27·0

how

he

was

Friday

take the Class A
state tilie. The boys were showing all the jubilation as they
filed from their school bus into
the high school gym after a
triumphal ride from the scene of
battle. The coach was looklng,
SCOre to

1-27
3
50

Forest Park

First downs
Net rushing
Net passing
Completed passes
Intercepted
Punting

6
90
9

1-10
2

3.30.7

Fumbles lost

3

Yds. Penalized

25

By quarters:

Bulloch County
Bank pays
dividend for '57
The Bulloch County Bank of
Statesboro last
Salurd\y, De·
cember 14, mailed out a regular
10 per cent dividend check, al
so
an
additional 2 per cent

dividend,
000

on

and

to the

Is

passing $50,·

surplus fund.

The addition to the surplus
will give the bank a
surplus of $200,000 with a
capital of $100,000.
mESE LJ1TLE INDIANS get national recognition as their picture
The Bulloch County Bank is and story appeared In the December Issue of the American Girl,
now undergoing extensive im- official
magazine for the Girl Scouts. They are members of the
provemenls to the building. All Brownie Troop NO.8 of Statesboro. Shown here left to
right, are
three floors of the bank building
Emma Kate Gay, Cynthia Farr, Kathleen Barksdale, Brenda Bran·
and
as
plant
accounts

���e ,::::�:o::;����y ��a�:�� nend
added
night depository and
has

gar

a

en 0

fCtharOjlynl AdbbotMt Hthey PBrepaksre Otolh
.

e r

ea

er,

rs.

enry

an.

cbom Inf ththe

er mem en a

.

e

drive-In-window. These im- tr?op not shown In the picture are Brenda Spivey, Elaine Spivey,
provements and additions have VIckie RIpley, Cindy Brannen, Sandra Lee, Patty Robbins and
produced one of the most Wanda Watson,
Statesboro scoring: Touch.
_L��
the Gold Devils Mite champions.
modem banking establlshmehts
(tI,,, II
downs, Ben Hagan (to-yard and
·
In the first annual football
office building in this area.
sneak); Ralph Howard (2o-yanl
tournament held In Memorial
W. G. Cobb Is president of
•
..... from Ben HapR); Alex
Stadium last week the Gold
tile
J.
L, Mathew. and
bank,
back, past this fine season, to ,Brown (4-yanl end run); Jer
Devils defeated the Green Devils
Thad
J.
vice
It
all
where
Morris,
started.
point
presidents;
the,
ry Keefer,. (I-yard plunge). J.
25 to 13 to capture the coveted
BO'!'nliey Johnson, cashier,
ira po I nlA,
J lII1Ion, 3
"You know what factor I think
Il
Mite
Football
an4t Thomas Howard, assistant
Championship
•
is
as
responsible
r p I •• e"lent
any for our
The Statesboro M,I·lc
Club's Plaque,
C8IhIer. The directors are In ad-e
---,
hI!;
championship?"
annual program of C;hristmas
ditlon,
to
I
Mr.
wlnnlnl
Mr.
Earlier In the tournament play
Cobb,
= ""
the
Featured in the December books, At
The key play In the drive w.. Mathews and Mrs.
coa.eh asked, and then
music will be presented to the the Red Devils, who were the
eae(l meeung the girls
Morris, W. H,
answered his own question: "The a 19.yard plunge by fullback Aldred
of
The
Inue
American
of·
colored
books
Girl,
and talbd about
Jr., A. C. Brsdley, LeoSunday evening, Decem- season champs, fought the Green
,Public
municipal recreation program Jerry Keefer. Keefer replaced del Coleman, Claude Howard, flclal magazine for the Girl the books on Indian lore that
ber 22 in the auditorium of the Devils to two tie
•••
games In the
Fred Shearouse. Injured In the
right here in Statesboro."
First Baptist Church at 7:3� playoff but lost in the third
George M. Johnston, Fred T. La. Scouts of America a story of the le�er had borrowed from
"That's right," he continued. Lakeview game, and earned 68 nler
Brownie Troop Number 8 of the library. Indian ornaments.
The o,"clal tempelature on
o'clock.
Sr., and H. W. Smith. The
game to lose out in the tourna"These
all
came
out of Important yards in 17 carries. bank's
last Thursday and FrIday.,
boys
annual
stockholders' Statesboro. With the feature Is poUery and other Items were
A choir composed of members ment.
that program and they came to Art Janson made the first of
a
when the thermbmeter dropped
photograph showing memo coaxed from Boy Scout brothers
will be held January 14.
of the Music Club,
augment�d Richard Bailey, son of Mrs. was 19 degres on Thursday me knowing a lot about foot- three extra point conversions meeting
bers of the troop working In the and displayed at the meeting s.
by members of all the choirs Mary Bailey of Institute Street, and
ball, It helps to get boys who perfect, and the 7·0 score stood
18 on Friday.
When the coloring books were
garden of their leader.
of the churches of Statesboro,'
set up the first touchdown for
have been exposed to the game up at the half.
Included under the head of completed the girls decided to
approximately forty In number, the Green Devils as he galloped
The temperature readings and all these boys played as peere
Forest Park made its best
"All Over the Map," the story make an indian drum. A coffee
will present the program en- 60
yards to score. Stave Lanier, for the week of Monday, De- wees and midgets. Do you know threat In the second quarter folcan with both end. removed war.
Is as follows.
titled, "Carols of the Nations," son of Mr. and Mrs. Rayford cember 9, through Sunday, De- that this town spends about lowing Statesboro's score.
They
"One little, two little
ten painted bright blue, A piece of
J.
Dr, Ronald
Nell, dorector of Lanier, and co-captain of the cember 15, were as follows:
$40,000 a year on its recreation marched from their own 32 to
rubber Inner tube was cut to fit
little Indian Brownies.
the department of music
?f Greens, ran the extra point to
Statesboro
16
program? How many towns this the
before
"An astonished Robin perched the top of the can and laced to
57
45
Georgta Teachers College, WIll lead in the first quarter, 7 to O. Monday, Dec. 9
size do you think can match fumbling to Joey
on a
Hagan,
high branch the better to the can with colored shoe
be the guest director. Mrs. Fred
Dec. 10
53
33
Statesboro
took
watch as an excited Brownie �trings. When the drum was
complete
Wayne Howard, son of Mr. Tuesday,
Cont I nu ed on page 5
Wallace will accompaany the
32
and Mrs. C. L. Howard of Olliff
Wednesday, Dec. i I 50
charge of the second half. holdFirst
round
have troop
descented
their finished the Brownies sat In a
pairings
upon
at
the
organ.
singers
ing Forest Park to a net rushing been announced for the second leader's garden with hoes, rakes, circle for a solemn Indian
32
Street, running from tall back Thursday, Dec. 12
19
The Rev. Dan Williams of the
total of six yards and roiling up annual
on the single
ran 80 yards
and an old hand
Teachers
Colwing,
Dec
and
52
Georgia
13
Friday
plo)",
pop. pow-wow which was followed
M et hod'IS t
Ch ure h
States b oro
135 th emse I ves. Th e stat I st I cs 0 f I
late in the first quarter to score
ege-Jun I Or Chamber of Com- corn see d ,prepare d to p I ant corn by some truly awsome war
will offer the invocation and
65
Saturday, Dec. 14
the game Indicate even more cerce
for the Goid Devils, Dickie Heldas
Bas
k
e
of
a
t
b
a
II
on
Holiday
part
Ameri- dances.
project
68
38
pronounce the benediction.
Sunday, Dec. 15
than
the
score
the
definite Tournament
of the Gold
by
tournament can Indians.
The program's theme, "Carols gerd, co-captain
"Because they had learned
of
the
Blue
Devils.
with
superiority
J.
l.
"Each
Devils,
Rainfall for the week was
Clements Jr. Date,
little girl
Wayne Howard,
manager
wore
an
of the Nations" is in keeping
that corn was important food of
failed to make the extra point.
They dominated the ground are December 26, 27, 28, 1957. Indian Headress that she had
1.00 Inch.
with the Music Club's theme
the Indians, the girls decided to
334
to
In
game
and
the second quarter
90,
Richmond Academy of Au- made from corrugates cardboard
yards
Early
for this year: "Music, a Key to
plant and raise some, to learn
.
•
passing 79 to 9.
Captain Steve Lanier sneaked •
gusta, the defending champion, and turkey or chicken feathers how It was
International Harmony."
done and to have
The win makes Coach Teet's heads the field of
across from the five to score the
rlS
colored with tempera paints. The
mas
teams
eight
of
six
The group
corn to pop at winter meetings.
English second touchdown for the Green
record for the past 28 games, slated to
Both teams played fine foot.
play In the tourna- headbands were decorated with When the
carols will include the beautiful
26 wins. one loss and one tie. ment
planting was finished
Devils and the try for the extra ball. High praise was given to
Josh Lanier, president of the
sponsored by Marvin Pitt- Indian designs created by the the 'Trlbe' cooked refreshments
"Lady Greensleeves," mentioned point failed,
Next year's edition of the Blue man High School and
Ted Cleary, son of Mr. and Mrs. Statesboro Merchants
promoted wearers. One. little girl went over a campfire, A real Indian
Associatwice by Shakespeare in his
Late in the third quarter Calvin Cleary and James Hagan. tion, announced this week that Devils should be another good by the Statesboro
.Jaycees and about her gardening with a doll might not have recognized the
play, "Merry Wives of Wind· Heidgerd sneaked across from son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
with only Lehman Franklin,
Ha- business in the cit
G'('C. All ga�es WIll be played papoose strapped to her back.
would take one,
aroma of roasting frankfurters,
sor." The words arc three verses the
Art Janson. John Whelchel, Alex In the
line
to
score
the
for
Ted's
"This
Arnold
Indian
3.yard
brother,
gan.
two days for
of but the
next
project
<!eorgla Teachers College Brownie
from William Chatterton Dlx's Gold
hungry Brownies found
and
Devils but missed the ext ra Cleary, plays on the line for the
Troop 8 in Statesboro, no fault with them.
week, closing on Wednesday, Brown, Sammy Parrish,
"The
gy�naslUm,
carol
Manger
poem,
James
Statesboro Blue Devils, but Ted December 25 Chri s t
Bryant graduating,
RIchmond Academy will op- Georgia, started when the leader
point,
D
Throne" and begin, "What Child
"As a souvenir of this project
Alex Brown made his last pose darkhorse
In the fourth quarter Howard is a back for the Mites. James' add Th'
Richmond HIli was given some Indian coloring
urs d ay,
,an
ecem er
',S This, Who laid to Rest On ran
th e t roop d ec Ided th a t eac h g I r I
from the ten to score and In brother. Joey, Is back on the.
game his best. Carrying just 10 on Thursday at 9:45
p. m. Also
Mary's lap is sleeping?" Ot h er the final minute of the
would make an Indian papoose
he
amassed
70
he
Blue
Devils
yards
each
other
In
play
opposing
squad.
the up- east Bulloch, will play Nicholls
The stores will observe tune�, and
English carols are "The Bells ran the ball back 70 yards to
from bright felt and colored
had three
The Midget Varsity, coached
r�ns of per bracket are Effingham at 6 p. m. Thursday night, and yarn. 'Perhaps
"Family Nights" on Saturday rushing
of Paradise," "Masters In the
In years to come:
12, 27, and 12 to his credit,
score the final touchdown for by Col. Cone and Tom Browne, De
County and Ludowici at 7:15
b
21 M
d
D
and
and
Portal
Beasts
will
the
Friendly
Hail,"
Statesborp
play their leader wrote. 'these brown.
Ben Hagan was at his best p. m.
the Gold Devils and to capture were undefeated in season
Thursday.
at 8:30 p, m. Thursday In the
play,
Coventry Carol. The section the
Indian
babies
eyed
109
also,
in
five
peeping from
gaining
Last year's runner·up. South· other lower bracket
yards
championship.
Heidgerd having won eight and tied one 24
d' WI'11 rem�on open untIl
feature.
closes with an arrangement of scored the
t h erg
I brl h t fe I t cra dl es w III reo
carries, and scoring once and
extra point and the game, The Midgets defeated the 8 ',an
0 clock each
noght.
PI'ae Cantiones (1582), "As It Gold Devils defeated
mind
their
Owners
of the happy
passing for another touchdown
the hard Sylvania Midgets in the first
He
announced
busl· to
fell upon a night."
a,lsoclose
Ralph Howard.
fighting Green Devils 25 to 13 annual Turkey Bowl held in ness WIll
New Year s Day,
The German section includes 'for
.'
Llttie Lehman Franklin was
the championship.
Sylvania.
January I, 1958.
the ever.popular "Away in a
dogged and gang.tackled by
Manger" and the striking "Echo
Forest Park at every step of the
I"
C
way, but he broke loose for a
comes
fun·loving
total of 81 yards and 16 carries
Fum, Fum,
the gay
Carol,
to I\ln his season
rushing totul
Fum'"
to 850 yards. best on the team,
·
The French carols include the
Fullback F red e ric k Shea·
·
·
lovely "Bring a To�ch"
rouse. who had rolled up more
Isabella" the rolockmg "Pat,
.,.,
than 650 yards during the year,
and the familiar
did not get into the game FriBulloch County's official low after Thanksgiving, During that such as the one lasl week
"Angels We Have Heard on
day
night due to a torn IIga·
(Nov.
High" with its "GlOria on Ex· temperalure of 18 degrees reo night nearly 400 tractors and 24, 1950) there will be several ment In his ankle which he got
celsls" refrain,
ported for last Friday, pecem· nearly 100 automobiles were put
In the seml·flnal playoff with
County School Superintendent
The audience will have oppor- her 13, was eight degrees higher out of commission with cracked such lows during the year."
H. P. Womack announced this
Continued on page 5
In
tunity to join in singing six of than the lowest record low for cylinder heads or blocks or
the
contrast,
highesl
week that the county schools
radiators.
the more popular Christmas the county.
temperature recorded in the
will close tomorrow, Friday, DeOther lows occured on Decem·
carols and will also be .asked
county since 1908 was 107 de·
According to records kept by ber
cember 20, for the Christmas
a
to
20, 1917 when the the I'· grees on August 20. and Septem'
Mr. W, C. Cromley of Brooklet,
�ake
CI
holidays and will reopen on
Y
momeler dropped to 12
assIst the MUSIC
degrees. ber 4, 1925. April, 1925, had
official weather observer for the
Thursday, January 2.
ing the usual expenses of pre· U. S. Weather Bureau, the Lows of 14 degrees were reo nine days when the thermomeler
President Zach Henderson of
ported on December 30. 1909; was above 90 degrees; June,
senting sllch a program. Regular count's
lowest
y
temperature
Georgia Teachers College an·
church offering envelopes placed since
January 13, 1917; February 5, 1925, had seven days of weather rna 0
counc
SHOW
HERE an!' ree mem rs 0 the Dexter
January 1909 was on 1917;
en
ost
,nouncedthat
final examinations
in the alms busons WIll be de· F b
January
27,
1940;
above
100
January
3
the
degrees; July, 1925,
'1917 'h
American legion Junior baseball team
28, 1940. It was in 1940 that the had ten days with the ther·
livered to the church so desig·
,ecelvlng Individual First at the college ended for the fall
At a recent city election In
to
District
AII.Star
at
noon
Is
quarter
Max
trophies.
extreme
shown
left.
temperature
Lockwood,
yesterday and
nated.
dropped below 20 mometer above 100, August of Brooklet H. M. Robertson wa.
'10 d egrees.
Dr. Nell will close the pro·
degrees for eight consecutive 1925 had seven days of 100 de· elected Mayor and F. C, Rozier, presenting the trophies to left to right Ben Hagan, outfielder and studenls began a fourtee-day vacatlon
from
the
of
classes
the
for Christ.
beloved,
freeze"
It
c
h
I
During
"big
days.
er, A ex Browne, catcher and
I h er. S. H.
gram in directing
grees and over, and September; J, L. Minick, H, G, Parrish, T" p
Jerry Keefer, pte
"The Lord Bless You and Keep 1950 the thermometer officially
FollOWing the "big freeze" of 1925, had nineteen days with the E. Daves and Joe Ingram were Sherman, prinCipal of the Statesboro High School, Is shown at the mas. The winter quarter will beon
recorded
a low of 13
gin
January 2 1958 [10
You,"
degrees on 1950, Mr. Cromley observed temperature soaring over 100 elected to the council. The town right. The Junior baseball team Is
sponsored Jointly by the �- •• m. with
an
Friday. November 24, the day t�at "where there OCCUrs a low degrees,
The public is invited.
can legion and the Statesboro
clerk Is J. 0, Alderman.
Recreation program.
ltu4enls, old and new.

Music Club's

The Statesboro High School
Blue Devil champions have to •
share their football glory with
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Editorials

Official

The action should excite
The progra In of the Mayor and
Council to equalize the
property values in the City of

Statesboro and lowering the tax
rate from seventeen mills to six
mills should excite the approval
of all property owners.

candor

tension

lose

Time

was

running

out

on

This

program does that and
we commend our
city administra
tion for its
forthrightness in
the

problem

and

it is believed that it will
for many years of

provide
expansion of

our

community.

Santa

IT IS DOWNRIGHT

find

to

It

was

a

great night for the

su

pporters

They are now Champions, rulers
Georgia's Class A football realm
and their subjects are
many and

to 20

princes

Art Janson,
Lehman Franklin and John Whel
chel, named on the Atlanta
are

Journal-Constitntion 1957 Class

have reference

of

national

heart attack last

other members of the
House hold him.
Mr. Preston's heart attack
ap
parently was no more than the
routine warning nature gives hard
workers in their middle
years. He
is well on the mend now and tak

Scouts, featured the Brownie
Troop Number 8 of Statesboro

Henry

ing

present
ing Statesboro to the hundreds of
thousands of readers of the Ameri

fairly

-The Atlanta Journal

We�ome!
Members of the Board of Re
gents of the University

,Now, my thermolU�tel'

System

of Georgia will meet here for their
April, 1958, meeting. This will be

There's

noting to excite a man's
competitive spirit more than to
challenge his weather thermome

the first time this
group of men
has met in Statesboro, the home

ter.

comic

a

"Mickey

Finn."

Iy

to

his

Impress

public

ability. Well,

strip characters
it

the

change,

THE

OTHER DAY he went
down to cash in his
trading
stamps. (He. had finally filled
one book by
buying cigars.) As
he walked through the

eye
h�s
rune

required seven books,
books, twelve books.

Just

he resolved to get
for his one book even

as

something
it was
a

only

a

golf ball, he

mother and
at a

soon

look

shiny bicycle.

was

morning

eh!"

on Thurs
last week-the
the big cold-as

of

catalog

"Yes!"

be

THE NEXT PICTURE shows
Phil back at home
talking to the
ladies of the house. "Well, what
did you get for your little book?"
asks one of them. And Phil
answers, "You'd be surprised,

opportunity

to

priceless
is

give

one

of the most
priceless things in
the world, and the
person who

adopts

this

bit

of

Christian

philosophy has already entered
the fellowship of the Master.
GIVING
mean

DOES

spending

others, but of times

NOT

simply
for

money
it

means

pro

viding others with gifts of love,
friendship and Christ-like con
cern.

Our sincere appreciation to
Lank Leonard for
pointlng up
this central truth in Christian
living. Yes, even the comics can
teach us!

Spotlight on Statesboro
B.P.W. Career Women
variety

Hall

has

played

of roles in her work

a
as

director of

public welfare for
Bulloch County. Her good per
formances may 110t have won a
Hollywood Oscar, but they have

for her a grateful place in
the hearts of many
people.
Miss Hall has found that in
won

order

perform her task
properly, the job requires a
special quality of tact and di
plomacy, of toughness and open
to

minded ness that everyone in her
position would need in order to
be retained on the job.
When trying to choose just
the right placement home for
children, Miss Hall says: "You

become vitally'

interested in a
family," and that "you have to
really know and love people to
get along well in my job and to
love it as much as Ida."

completed

school

education

(now

Georgia

at

her
A.

high

&

Teachers)

M
at

Statesboro.
She majored in
physical education at G.S.C.W.,

Valdosta, and received an A.B.
degree from that college. After
college graduation, she taught
school for three years.
She began her welfare work
in 1935, and was
appointed

Welfare Director in 1937. Her

co-workers in the First District
affirm that she is a
pioneer in
child welfare work, and that she

has been

particularly

outstand
ing in this field. She has been
First District representative for
the County Directors' Associa
tion since 1953.
In August of 1957, at

Miss Hall

Athens,

was

presented

a

cita

tion and received
special honors
for 20 years' service as Welfare

Director.
A
charter member of the
Statesboro Business and Profes
siena] Women's Club, Miss Hall

mu

As

Every

subscribed to the London
I am often amazed
much more the English
People are told about so called
"secret" defense measures than
are the American
people. Early
in November the English citizens
had been told all about our bases
in Britain and over the rest of
the world They knew all about
our Strategic Air
Command, its
plans for defense and its plan
of action in the event of
war,
including our H-bomb loaded

planes.
For reasons of
security the
American people are not
being
told many of the facts concern
ing this nation's planning in

addition to her other

of

to

Statesboro, Georgia
11lIl_ at the

Bulloch

,,lith
Beginning
President
Roosevelt, the security craze has
seemed to just grow and
grow.
Admittedly, there is much
government
which
planning
must remain

III til. State: 1 Year

She

has shared her
hospitality
with many of them, at her home
in Statesboro, and her cabin
in
the mountains. She
gar-

much which should and
be told the American

2 Yeara

Plus

$�,�O

-

Georgta
I

people
as

MANY OF rne FACTS
the earlier wars,

cerning
back

to

pendence,
top

the

fight
still

are

secret

by

our

County

for

inde
classed as

our

military

planners. The trend seems to be
say and do as you please,
mark it "top secret" and don't
worry about it. It would be safe

just

to

assume

that

much

MISS SARAH
Bulloch

jury box

HALL, the first

Stnrke, Fla.,

the

woman

in Bulloch County to serve
shown here sitting in the

Superior Court jury. She is
during. a trial in the 'July, 1955

term of court.

and Mrs. J. F.

church.

Up

34 East Main Street

-Phone 4-211>-

day after Thanksgiving, 1950.
night the thermometer
dropped from 60 degrees at
�ightfall to 13 degrees by morn.
IIlg Saturday. This one
caught
nearly everyone in the county
short.

hidden

Tractor

and

truck

EMAU

From

and

For more.
front page.

the weather

on

behind

use, one coat
covers.

see

'IIIIII_.iii""

Ir-

SEVERAL ISSUES

S.

of last

month,

commander revealed

General

Thomas

about two years. I'm sure the
Russians are pleased to know

a

U.

and

night

I have

certain percentage of my

have
little

This

this information a
time in the Ameri
can press but the London
paper
goes on to tell in a front page

story

just how many planes
they are based
England and their bases in
Europe and Africa.
Later in November the
Daily

stems from

our

leadership

a

con

and in

government. This confidence
directly from knowing the
they must face. If
misguided politicians continue to
stems

facts which

com-e

a

strength

fidence in
our

a

seen

at

J

follow the pattern which now
exists to keep the facts from
them It could easily mean a'
failing of confidence in our

democratic process.
WE KNOW, of
course, there
are many issues and
many plans
which must remain unknown to
the American public. At the

time the

there are, where

same

in

ca

Mail

lems of our day. It is easier to
face them one by one as
they
arise than to wait on some ill

tells

all

us

about

Mr.

trip to Paris, what trans
pired there and indicated that
the
British
themselves have

D.ulles'

do

little faith in the
foreign
of the Dulles
planning as

as

some

can

of

political

American

leading
figures.

our

press

we

Mr.

Ameri
In
the
knew that

Dulles left for Paris' and
that he returned but
nothing
about what
actually went on
during his conferences with
French and British leaders.

I

The American people are a
strong and determined people.

Powel,

chief of Strategic Air Command
said in Paris; "We have a cer
tain number of planes at the end
of lhe runway, with bombs

aboard-day

,

that it will be some two
years
away before these will be ready.

today."

A.

I

the

bases in Britain with H-bomb
loads which will be
ready in

and

beginning

later

Mail releases our
plans
for the development of rocket

people

face up

must

to

of Ameri

the

prob

fated day like Pearl Harbor to
realize that we face possible

disaster.

Most important of all, Ihe
American people want to know.

In a democratic
country it IS
their right to make this decision
When this right is denied it will
be an admission to the world
that our woy of
is

government

doomed

Thru the l's of

to failure. This cannot
be allowed to happen, and I do

not believe that it will.

._.

..

vIrgInIa russell

Sometime back
Our
in his
"Uneasy

wrote

editor

production, it will also be re
garded as a social obligation to
bring into the world human be
ings as favorably equipped by
nature as possible, rather than
those who simply mirror their
parents' peculiarities and weak
nesses."
.The answer to doing
away With these peculiarities

Chair"

that he thought it
might be nice
to be fifteen
years old again
so he could see the
great

that

are in store

for

things

us.

IN A RECENT edition
of the

".'ew York Times magazine sec
tion there was an article
about
life in 2057. Unlike our
editor
I fear it's
as
just
well that i
won't be around then.
There arc some of us who

getting productive cells "from
long deceased, to per
p�rsons
mit a better
perspective on their
work, relatively free from per
sonal pressures and
prejudices.

adjust

as

Some

re-

dening and sewing, which are
hobbies, but most of all she
enjoys her work in the
Presby
terian
Church, of which she is
a member.
Miss
Hall
lives with
her
mother, Mrs. Mamie Moore Hall

in the same house
in which she
born, at 210 South Zet
terower A venue.
was

and weaknesses will be
found in

For this purpose banks of
frozen

.

reproductive cells, such as
already have today, will

we

be

maintained."
I

AM

what

NOT

this

exactly

of

sure

scientist means but
it just sounds like its
kin to
"cattle breeding." Some of
us
are too
old-fashioned for that I
know.
'

Another
outer

space

satellites.

scienusr

be 109

predicts
filled with

They have varying
purposes, sizes, -brightness and
nationalities. Some will act as
postmen. They will .receive a
message
delivered
to
the

satellites as it goes over One
country and is delivered in an
hour or so as it goes over
the
country where the message is

BRING THE ENTIRE FAMILY TO

to be sent.

...

Some satellites will

be

fueling stations for ships
flying to various planets.

Here is

worry. Some of the great grand
children would plan their honey
moon on the moon or some other

planet.

There

might

be

teen

seamless stockings

agers driving those space ships
for all we know, and you know

how teen-agers drive! No doubt
the racing in their blood would
get the best of them and. there'd
be a bad smash-up Gf space

ships.

Dr. Harrison Brown, pro

fessor of geochemistry at the
California Institute of Tech·
nology, wrote in this article that
2057
will
be
a
marvelous
"golden age." HIf" is the main
word, Dr. Brown, that may

change

the

"The

picture.

He

says,

unknown factors in the
the
are' not
po
tentialities of science and tech
nology. The major unknown, I
believe, is whether man can de
vise the moral, the social and
political means of living with
man-before it is too late."

equation

SO WHILE_we

"old-fashioned"

souls may not have a place in
2057, we can work away now to
get our folks ready for litis

Golden Age.

full 4S-inch piano of professional
and accurate tone production that
meets the exacting requirements of
leading music
educators. Built to withstand the hard knocks
of daily use,
styled to conform to modern
a

performance

mEN THERE'D be the travel

I

he

gill she'"

regular

love

SAVE MONEY
DRY FOLD

and slrelch sheers

seams 10

wor/y aboul

The

service
...

dries

your

new

W"._"

Listen to M rs, Emesr Bnnnen on "I'be Woman Spuka" on
WWNS each Monday, Wednellday, Thursday and friday at
8:45 a. m.

·"-1O:_lIKlI¥••••W __WWll¥lIiIW_WW

design,

Ask

us

for

a

Thousand Gifts"

complete specifications,

...

farn,ly

and folds

washing!,

3-Hour Cash &
Carr)' Serv
ice, Pick-Up and Deliver

Same

Day.

SANTA WILL BE AT MINKOVITZ

Rebuilt Mirror
Pianos

laundry

that washes

$1.35·1.95
lr"-1O:>1l'ti'_W_"_WlI¥W"••

classroom

"The Store of

•

WITH

...

no

,

3105 P. M.

Good Used Pianos,
Recon
ditioned
and
Refinished."
Guaranteed,
,

Our Local

,

Representative

$195 UP

for Service and Sales j"

MR. C. C. LAMB

In dull

semi-lion and
(ull alon finish.

...

Daily

on

Sweden

-oulltandina
beauty. eAly to

automobile motor blocks busted
by the hundreds.

"top secrecy."

example,

an

-

NGII y.llowi ..
Whit. En .....

FOR EASY LAST·MINUTE SHOPPING

concerning

on a

gen

policy

on

2 Years $6.�0

Clifton
Photo Service

That

planes, loaded with hydro
bombs, have been flying
night missions since the

can

day

about

he�

$3.�O,

Friday

Stateshoro's

on

southeast section of the
city.
There was reference to the
big
freeze on November 24, the Fri

November
13 in an
announcement from
Paris carne this release. "Ameri

con

might

and

C1888

As

even

FOR INSTANCE
one's great
great grandchildlen-there
not be any. Take this
for thought. "With paragraph
this more
ethical attitude

Progress

1957

Out of State: 1 Year

Sales Tax

could

with little risk in so far
defense is concerned.

get used to
other aspects of 2057.

SUBSCRIPTION RATElS
$8.00,

secrot, but there is

o�

Statesboro, Georgia Post ottlce aa Matter or the
Second
January 31, 1946, under Act or Congress, March
3, 1887
mURSDAY, DECEMBER 19,

to have access

them.

sure I d never

Statesboro

would have been

the temperature
registered
the west side of our
house in

'Me

affairs.

to modern times as
others. I could take the
vegetabte steaks better than the
rest
this household, but I feel

to the

responsibility is
this wall of

ac

tivities, Miss Hall is assistant
the executive secretary. lo
cal Red Cross, and member of
the Bulloch County Unit, Ameri
can Cancer
Society.
Among her other splendid
qualities, her friends quote her
generosity and' warmheartedness.

Thursday

Dedicated

Editor

present.

if you should have
asked

sixteen degrees at 5:30 a.
m.
Thursday, December 12." That's

now

mand in the air. They are carthermo-nuolear weapons."
Only after these rying
facts are being picked
up from
IF YOU ARE an avid reader
other areas of the world do Our
of the news, perhaps
you might
seem
world

to

LEODEL COLEMAN

9 Eut Vine Street

Now,

cane

by

Mrs,
Juunitn
Abernathy,
teacher of the class, read the
Christmas Story from Luke.
There were twenty members

thermometers.

us Our answer

Georgia

the

to

lockwood

a

first lady in the club to sit on
City, Superior and Federal Court
juries.

The Bulloch Herald
Published

East

fee.

ons�ers

just that.

using

were

adays.

Daily Mail

can't
well

-

we

at how

area of civil defense. She
has the distinction of
being the

come" to these gentlemen.

Established March 26, 1937

syrup. We had

And

and

Well you got as
many
as
many times as you asked the
question of as many who have

hns served the club in numerous

enjoys

on

salad,

capacities, particularly
�mportnnt
an the

In

home

__

CHRISTMAS CAROLS AGAIN
PRESENTED AT MRS, WELLS'
of last week the HOME ON SAVANNAH ROAD
On
Club
members
enter
Mrs. <;luy Wella and M ..
Novelty
talned their husbands with a Fred Brinson
will play Chrlat
at
turkey dinner
Long's Res mas carols over the amplifier
tnurant.
during the week before Chrilt
The table
was
beautifully mas from 7:30 to 8:30 p, m. Ar
decorated with poinsettias.
rangements featuring organ and
Those attending were Mr. and plano selections will be heard by
Mrs. C. P. Claxton, Mr. and those, who In passing by, park
Mrs. W. T. Coleman, Mrs. Ellis for interludes of lovely mustc
Deloach, Mr, and Mr s, W. E, at MfG. Wells' home on Savan
Helmly, Mrs. O. M. Lanier, Mrs. nah Road.
George Lee Sr., and her guests, 1 •••
•••••_
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Harvey, Mrs.
C. P. Martin and her daughter,
Mrs. Naughton Beasley, Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Mitchell, Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Teets, Mr. and Mrs.
Only
Hugh Turner and Mrs. Turner's
mother, Mrs. Eula Whigham of Complete Photo Service

Seems

to

newspapers

Sarah

a

fore Christmas!"

The

__

It

the
be
know
I

says

Annie! I got the most
thing in the world!"

Foy JI'. was 1
Monday night to the
Young ladles' Winsome Sunday NOVELTY CLUB
School class of the First Baptist CHRISTMAS PARTY

said

disappointed! I
possibly fill another

so

Georgia Teachers College, a
unit in the
University System.
It's not too early to
say "Wel

illustrated

of

the

couldn't

gaily

decorated store, his face fell and
his heart sang, for
everywhere
he turned, the items that
caught

sure

thought,

and

noticeable in Phil Finn.

was

was

mother, "and he's going

comic

even

can

with

of

day morning

1

cane

syrup is hard to come

my

daddy. Please bring

twenty!" Phil steps forward and
asks. "It's one more than you

ringing
keynote

Mickey's uncle, Sheriff Phillip

Miss Hall

Girl.

This

it

easy to be ready for
the strenuous session forecast for
this winter.

We want to say thanks to
these
girls and their leaders for

can

regard

in which

Girl

leadership

.

the valuahle
friendships
he has made there and the

December issue of "The
American Girl," national
magazine
devoted to the activities of the

of Mrs,

summer.

through

group.

to

old,

Wednesday night
Thursday morning?

syrup which Mr. Linton Banks
brought by our office. It was de
licious. It's color, as It spread
over the goldness of the hot
cakes, blended into a supper fit
for kings. Such Georgia cane

sweet little
boy seven
and I try to mind

mother and

marked

was

perky

Congress

at

The

under the
Banks.

IS

This is good news, Mr. Preseon
is a credit to
Georgia as well as
the district he
represents. An af
fable and pleasant sort of
gentle
man, he is also one of the more
effective members of

tention was focused
upon States
boro again this month. And it
could not have shone on a more

deserving

Preston

of States
boro has said that he will seek an
other term in Congress
despite a

our

the

Finn is port rayed as an
egotisti
cal male who attempts constant

noticed

Rep. Prince Preston

Thanks Brownies
spotlight

on

til Jed,

ing longingly

ivy league cap with the buckle in
the back high into the ail' and
say,
"Well done, Champs."

someone

sounding

or

strip, written by Lank Leonard
en

if

Rep.

princes

The

so

in his official weather observer's

dukes-just champions.
sail

and

report.

But to the true Blue Devil fan
there are no kings,
nor
we

...

Well we'll stand by our ther
mometer until Mr. Cromley sends

A

All-State football team. Theil'
Dukes are Sammy Parrish and Ben
Hagan, both receiving honorable
mention on that
mythical football
team.

And for them all

as

until it came
our time-we looked
around and
we were the last one. Our
ther
mometer? Oh it plunged down to
16 degrees!

devoted.
Theil'

he

boasted that his
thermometer went to 23 degrees.
The group hooted at the man and
his thermometer. A second con�
tender allowed as how his
dropped

of

Christian

unsuspecting

.

to find

the bike

on

a

twenty-one books, and he over
hears Ihe mother saying to her
son, "I'm terribly sorry, Johnny!

refreshing

of

an

of eternal truth.

chance

.

in

The tag

place. Amid the crush of the
commercial
crazed Christmas
season, it is an inspiration (and
a
real boost to B minister's.
the bell

several discussed the weather over
coffee at the College
Pharmacy.
The first man didn't have a

Statesboro High
Blue
Devils,
their coaches and their fans and

bit

a

philosophy

I

WeI) done, champ

years

THE MOST PRICELESS
THING IN THE WORLD

the gun.

Claus,

"I am

ture

WEDNESDAY NIGHT of last
week while the thermometer was
taking n nose dive was an ideal
time for hotcakes and

...

The Rev, L, E, Houston Jr,

By

spirit»

-.-

wonderful

Page 3
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Inman

The hosless served chicken
decorated
individual
Christmas cakes, nuts and cor-

WHAT WAS the low
tempern,

little sister
please bring her

so

-

,

leave you some more
cake and coffee by the tree.
"Love, Hal Macon."
Editor's Note to Santa: This
Is Hal Macon's grandson, so
don't get confused and take all
these things to Hal Macon Sr.
nor Hal Macon Jr.

LEITER TO SANTA-Here's
a letter that came
addressed to
Santa Claus
through the Bulloch
Herald:
"Dear Santa Claus and Mrs.

Meditation

Mrs,
hostess

The Bulloch Herald

Yuletide decorations prevailed
throughout her horne and Chrlstmas gifts were
exchanged from
the lovely Chrlstmus tree,

"I'll

going to bring your
ChristmRs� Then

uses

SUNDAY
SCHOOL CLASS HAS
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Church at her

an

pretty toys, especially
baby doll.

supplement Santa's gift with the
most valuable
gift of all-that
giving proper instruction on

This Week's

IJ]ahytantes
•••_

sweet

a

some

of

how he

have

this year,

gun for

a

stick,

pogo

a

"I

...

IS SANTA
SOn

the

'by

our

make
Christmas Gifts.

certificates with which to
new
system climaxes

growing need for something
to be done, And with the
comple
tion of the system
mid 1959

owners,

new

tackling

revenue

all

.IWINSOME

one.

safe-crossing

These

heads.

finance the

is

driving.

City administration and for them
to have delayed longer would have
been to bring the wrath of a de
serving public down around their

but to fill the hard need to ac
tually equalize the tax load of real

to

there

when

Give yourself a rest from the
tension that results from fast

our

Theil' action to issue and offer
for sale
$1,500,000 worth of

"right-of-way"

two.

out-dated

OUI'

'

drivers you meet after dark.
Give pedestrians here in
your
home town a
or

system, When sewerage
are available to
only 60

on

the

traveler

--

electric
machine gun, a football and
football helmet, a TV'chair, box
Ing bag, and dart game. I would
also like a slingshot if you have

doubt at an intersection.
Give your dim
lights to all

our

equalization program was not de
signed by the city to raise revenue

property

Give
some

Well

BRILLIANT MUSICALE
HIGHLIGHTS PRE-HOLIDAY
FESTIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Chair
me

some

sewerage system.

about

end which we
that the tax

is

moderntzlng

cessive demand

year.

principal

City's

pel' cent of the residents of States
boro we are made aW!1J'e of
the
steady growth of OUI' community
which has brought about the
ex

its proper valuation who will be
benefited by lower tax bills next

But the
must not

and

sewerage
facilities

program
tion more into line with its true
figure, It follows that these may
have higher tax bills for next
year. While at the same time there
will be some who have been re
at

the

suggestions for Christmas?
here arc a few, for free:

is common
knowledge that
there is a crying need for'
ex

valuations, will
the new tax
equalization
will bring their valua

property

revealing

same

It

at low

their

the

The 8ulloeh Herald

Grady Street.

WANT A COUPLE of
"Gift"

plans for bringing up to date the
inadequate sewerage system,

approve. They, who for years have
returned their property and had

turning

in

used

Uneasy

now

Of course, it is inevitable that
there will be some who will dis

find that

Mayor

MISS NEWMAN MARRIES
TALMADGE LEE RUSHING

The Editor's

approval
The

-

accepted

...

mayo I' for frankly telling the
members of the Chamber- of
Com
merce of the action,

City

it

Begining OfThe "Cold" War

The Bulloch Herald
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Masons elect
W. R, Kc11y as
High Priest
the

At

annual

Statesboro

No

H

and Joe

THE

E

59,

L

Brown

The

Arch

G

J

Master of third
I�
Durden, Master

of

re-elected Sentinel and Josh T

Nessmlth, secretary
I

The officers were installed
by
homos R Hicks, assisted by
Kirk

I
co

program
sponsored nationally as a pub
lie service by the HartFord Fire
Insurance Company

\' JS

/

bolh Pnst
hapter No

HIgh

presented

killS,

'e

__

By

of

secretory

E. T. "RED" MULLIS

TaFt

Benson

Agriculture Ezra spread
today announced ucreage

__

under

scrvauon uses contracts
running

for

tion

Prlesl Jewell SCHEDULE AT THE

Distnct

T

E

Rushlllg,

Groover,

Harold

Mrs
Howell

3,

5

or

10 years

Highltghls

ot

Acreoge Reserve Program,
princIpal changes from 1957
ROXie
and

-

marshalsl

._--------------

Jr, sizc, sct up Stilson
in Brooklet
Stilson
JUllIor Fire Marshals

Brooklel

111

the

Elemenlary

School
launch·
illS a fire safely camprllgn thIS
month 10 prevenl Chrlslmas lree

throughoul

Brooklet

nre

Identlcnl

News

land

m

lhe

1958 pro.

sends

a

me

glfl of apprecI:tat Chnstmas, 10

sny lhanks for a Job well done
The S t II son
Plesbytenan
Church Will have their Chnstmas

program

Sunday,

on

eve

nlng, December 22, at 530

All

classes

the

Will

partiCipate

III

program, after whIch, gIfts WIll
be distributed by Santa Claus
•

•

•

RI'tcs 11cld fOl'
tVI
lV,

SICK LIST

"Hcts

starling
buy

won't

one

You

too

customer
n

Manlle Mornson was on
lhe Sick list last week
Carol Mornson was on the
SIck hst lost Sunday
We Wish them both a
speedy

his vacation

on

gas from any
else."

Will

be

once

a

Mr

had

THESE
YOUR

HIghway
U.S.

301

FOR

CONVENIENCE
80 East, PO 4-5511

South, PO 2517

,-

,

(BIll) Lanier. 81, dIed

a

December 12,

County Hospital

Illness of

two

months A

retired

farmel, he was a life-long
reSident of the Brooklet comITIU111ty

and

Brooklet
Church

COin

1958

$4446 per
$5266 per acre

rate,

1957 rnte,

goal,

4

to

5

mliiton

1958

ncre,

1957

goal,

170,000

Tobacco

rate,

$6779

per

rate, $6318, acreage
to

210,000

(rlu·cured)

acres

1958 rale,

acreage reserve, unless such

at

Statesboro

":tC�,"a"�

�

district pays each
II

municipality

operates

111

three per cent

Gcorg!n
pointed

Power
out

Company

that

nearly
company's

202 per cent of lhe

total revenue
goes to pay taxes,
including federal and state in.

Come

taxes,

property taxes,
which munlcipal
partnershlp taxes, and
of Its others

.
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take

part

In

lhe

�

Ft.....ItV'\/·

�

a

member of the
B a-p tiS t

Pnmitlve

Larry
the

Boaen of

day

r�-

k· h ids

t�e

IS an Important
part of our
overall effort to reduce burdensurpluses If the reserve
acreage had been in production
this year, at the very hIgh 1957
YIeld averages, It would have
added substantially to the lata I
supply of several of our most
troublesome basic crops

-It's the Golden Rule for

a

Happy Yule,"

86,. :FOUl'

Junior Fire Marshal
This
.is th� time when your youngsters are
In WIth bIg news about th ...
"Christmas

to

You needn't hide the
famdy axe, Your evergreens oro
safe. The "Christmas Tree
ProjcctU is a constructive Junior
FIre Marshal
aChvity-taggmg trees with a colorful decora
tion that may prevent a
tragIc hohday fire.
In cooperation With the Hartford
Fire Insurance
Company,
we arc
happy to sponsor Ihe Juntor FlI'e Marshal Program
during the Chnslmas scason and
throughout the year.
The JUnior Fire Marshals work
to make our
community
n s.r�
place to hve. We hope you'll
encourage )'ollr
youngsters to take part.

Brooklet

Insurance Agency
H.
Joe Ingram
Wyatt
BROOKLET, GA.

Upper

on

made March

27, 1860 recommended that the Inferior Court
levy a
12% per cent upon the state tax to be added and
disposed of in the same way as the appropriation made
tax of

Hagan dashed 22 yards
to the Forest
10 the
Franklin made ono,
pecked away for Keefer eight and
The children of
Alex Brown
three,
poor parents had not been able by the legislature for educational
two but Ben Hagan's fumble
purposes.
skirted right end for four yards to pay even the small
was
recovered
fees charged by the academies
by
Skippy nnd a touchdown Janson's PAT
Some of the families
employed tutors who hved
The State
Sanders and Forest Park took
in
set
a fund of in the
was perfect, and Statesboro
Government,
1817,
a
up
led
homes and taught the children and the
way off.
charge at their own 26
children
27·0
$250,000 called the "Poor School Fund." This was fol- of
close neighbors. Others sent their children
JIIll Smith gained three and
Margaret and Lizzie seem
be well
Janson's kickoff went to the lowed In 1821
so
an endowment of
away
hy
be19 to the Forest Park 48 Donald 19 and
divided'
$500,000,
fat.
from home to schools with
lhe runback didn't move tween
gave me $50. I paid Mrs. Lmes 6 $ 5
good reputations for
the poor schools and the academies. The state
Cook gained two, and quarter lhe ball
did
Cook fumbled on the
cents out of It for her
scholarship.
expenses up here. She told me
back Johnny Formby's pass Fell First
piny and John Whelchel not regulate these poor schools They could he set up by
the rest was to buy her clothes. I went
0 ne 0 f t h e we II k nown sc h 00 I s was
incomplete
and bought her
Barry
Benef'ield covered II 01 the 10 Ben
the
anyone
to
Female
teach
Hagnn
Willing
and who could collect a group of
some d resses an d ot her
gamed lwo and dropped back made four, and
Ii
A ca d emy a t M a d'
er httle
F P
was
thmgs that she will need
ison, G eorgia.
to punt The snap was bad
pupils, The state would pay from the poor school enand penalized
w h en s h e
to
the
one
t
0
sc
h
I
Jerry
Benefield
was
natied
go�s
for n Keefer
O? Th e h a I ance I h ave an d w III
".
plunged for lhe score dowment the tuition of children whose parents were
use as you direct. I wtll not
three·yal d loss allhe Forsl Park and Janson's _effort thiS tune too
A ] eUel' wI'ltlen In 1853
get anythmg more than
poor to meet the expense. These children
49
have
she
might
and will be as
was
Just Wide to the right three
money as
years at public expense If thy were between the
Keefer gamed two, but Frank- Statesboro 27, F P 0
I
can
a
Here tS an Interesting letter, dated
April 12, 1853,
I� place where everything IS s� htgh. Of c.ourse
1m lost two and
Janson's kickoff was returned ages of eight and eighteen and did not
gamed four
readgo beyond
wrItten at Madison, Georgia, from a
Margaret to appear as
lady concerning you
Hagan's 27 yard punt was re 12 yards by Formby to the ing, writing and arithmetic.
gtrls, I
sO.me
her niece, Margaret
turned five yards to the Forest F P
34
IS carried
Statesboro
Hodges, Margaret's maid, Lizzie won t say as a�y of them for
was
An
8:
Park
25
Forest
attempt was made in 1839 to combine all and the chaperone, Mrs. Lines, who
reat
Park
WRS penaltzed 15 ynrds, but Fincher
most of
and It would requU'8 a
accompanied
penalized five yards before lost 12 attemptmg to pass school endowments mto a common school fund to m· to Madison
sum
0 carry out suc
via the Central of
Benefield
which I
Railroad. Mr. arge
Georgia
extragagance
gained two, smith Formby threw a pass IIlcomplete, struct all alike but
the State Legislature shied
h ou Id
t thOm k l' I g ht f or h er to d 0 if s h e
seven, and Benefield five With and then threw one that was
away Robertson, the husband of the lady writing the
was worth
letter,
from the undertaking and in 1840
fourth
and
ousan
one,
the law be- had gone to Augusta to meet the folk
Benefield II1tel cepted by Joey Hagan, and
repealed
from
Bulloch
fore It had an
punted 31 yards dead at lhe returned to midfield
of
"I
shall endeavor to instill in her mind
opportumty
becoming effective and County. The letter was wrttten to her brother-inlaw,
the neces
Stalesboro 35
Frankhn lost one, and States
again offered to educate the poor children only.
Keefer picked up two and boro was
Stty of improving her mind while she has the
Hardy B Hodges:
penalized 15 yards
oppor·
Alex Brown 12 for a dozen down Joey Hagan
Some people were too
gamed two Ben Ha
tunity, but still not to neglect neatness in her approud to accept education
ot Ule local 49 Brown
raced for gan completed a pass to Frank under these terms
I
shall
do
the
that
pearance.
hest
I
their
children
be
Mrs.
can
prefermg
Lmes and Margaret
towat'd her and keep
SIX
and Keefer for 19 to
here safe last
the Itn For 59 yards but he fumbled
account of every cent I
Forest Park 26 as the
when tnckled nt the five nnd F ilhtel'ate rather than admit to heing a pauper.
Thursday mormng
payout for her.
qUa! ter
qUIte different howevCl' from
ended, Stalesboro 0, Forest P recoverJ!d as the game ended
"It
is
In July, 1823, the Justices of the
for
her
I was
to go to church and Sabbath
reqUired
Inferior Court, in the
expectmg them.
Park 0
St.atesboro 27, Forest Park 0
School every Sunday. She will
order to make
Mr.
went down Tuesday
arrangements for the education of the
necessarll'y require more
BO
Second Quarter
clothes
than she did at home in the
morDt�g
poor children of Bulloch County, ordered that
111
to meet them,
country
Sheppard aB to be
Frnnkllll gamed 10 and a (list
Wilhams in Captam
"I.mtended to have gone to see Mr. Wittich before
Hagin's district, John Everett m to Mrs. Kent s thmkmg they had al'rtved. Not
I
down to lhe 16 Keefer ran for
om
0 CC".
Captam Wise's district, Henderson Fryer in Captain them he concluded they had not left Mrs. Carswell wrote you but he has been very SIck. He is better this
five, Franklll1 one, and Ben Has
week. I intended to see him thiS
ran
a
gan
DeLoach's district, Michael
as
conJinued from paRe J
soon
as
surprise 10-yard
they had expected. Next day he
Young in Captam Fagan's
mornmg hut I have not
and
quarterback sneak for hiS 151h that
been well enough to go out
figure? And It's money well district and Henry Parrish in Captain Lockhard's dis- sent frequently through the day. Towards
today. If I put off writing
touchdown of the year nnd all
mght after
spent"
trict
later
this
"be
week
and
any
nre hereby
lhe POllltS Coach Teel's Blue
left for Madison he heard
you will not hear from us on Fri
appointed as fit and proper the cars
had
Teel rensons lhal the
Devils really needed Art Tan·
hIgh
to superintend- the education of the
to the
day. I want to see him about what books she will need
States Hotel; so he had
school player today has to be persons
poor chilthe
son
converted and Statesboro
and
dren of Bulloch
smarter
get them and let you know what they cost.
next mornmg. They had come on the
than
the
County."
led 7-0
player of
mght tram and
yesterday He has to know more
In May, 1827, the Inferior Court
"Margaret intended to write you in this letter but
The kIckoff was fumbled
he
by deFenses He has 10 be
appointed
Shep10
up
it is so late and time it was in the
Forest Park and Statesboro's
was a
office. She will write
0
the occaSion If he
Clr gomg to t h e hi'
ote mto keep pard Williams, David Kennedy and Edmund Warren
hopes
Deal
Hugh
lecovered It at the hiS
next week.
head above water He can't Trustees of the
of Mrs. Kent s. Sara Carswell
Forest Park 35 Stalesboro dldn'l
poor school fund. They gave bond and
persuaded
"I will see Mr. Wittich in a few
drag h,s feet and hope to stay security and swore that
take adVantage of this
she
go
"to the best of their ability
days. I could see
break, on a team that's
they
gomg places, would
the professors anytime but Mr. Wittich
however, when Keefer gamed and
distribute the monies that came into their hands
is the President
mes
the
team
that
mm
Teel
Coach
ed
four nnd lhree, but Frankhn was
..
and
I'd
rather
see
had Just
him.
ara h'
00 IS
ecause
brought off the field in a manner that would most conduce to the education
a
t e un
stopped for no gain and then
had
"Mr.
certamly
Robertson got your letter. I have not time to
gone places, In. of poor children in Bulloch
lost lhree, Forest Park
M
d
taking deed
County and make a true
us: an 0 f
over at their
m
say more now. Margaret sends her love,
return agreeable to the
0 f gomg
32,
se
The coach figures hiS
0
00
or
of law.
says she wants
em.
regulations
s.
players
BeneFIeld
lost
but
three,
to see you all but is not homesick
I{ eht was expec
attamed that necessary smart.
A wtll recorded m
em 00
mg
yet.
Formby ran for six and Bene- ness
1863 made hy
Benjamin
by theIr early playmg in
fIeld for 12 and Forest Park was
Your SISter,
"They got along as well as they could alone. When
lhe mIdget leagues of the
Pearson bequeathed to hiS WIfe, Sarah, a half of all his
on ItS
cIty
wny to the best threat of
L. A. Robertson
they got here they got someone to show them the w
lhe game Cook ran for six and program Last year's semors had possessions The third item stated: "I give and bebeen the first boys who started
SIX
for a first down at the
queath to the Poor School of Bulloch the other half of to the hotel. The next morning just as we had
out 111 the
To be
city program This
Statesboro 41 Formby
kept for yenr's group mcluded more of all I possess" At public sale the estate brought $894.89.
seven, Cook made two, and
The
500
the
acres
of
_
finished
land
was
Coach
sold
later for $1,000.
product
Smith two more for a first at
Teel Cited
examples of their
lhe loca I's 30
There is a complete record of the
of
smartness on the gridiron
the
handhng
Cook threw an Incomplete
GENERAL
poor school funds from 1846·1859 in the office of the
pass,
BenefIeld
gamed four, CHANGED OFFENSE
show payment made to various
Ordinary.
Receipts
Formby one, and Statesboro's
Our offense, for one
flve·yard penalty put Forest Teel went on "It was thmg," teachers for teaching the children of
specific families
smgle·
Park In bus mess at the States·
wing last year because we had under the poor act. The amount received from
boro 20
the
a boy
who was executive of the state as
(Coley
Cassedy)
But Benefield fumbled after
poor school money was any·
a natural for tailback and a fille
where
four
from
and
gallllng
$94.18 to $146.25 per year. The number of
Joey Hagan leader' ThiS year we had better
covered It for Statesboro at the
balance
and
a
team
more pu plls named III the poor schools list were:
Forest Parli 16 Brown got It oul
to the T formallon So
adaptable
of danger
1846, 128; 1847, 136; 1848, 150, 1849, 163, 1850,
qUIckly wIlh a fine we switched 10 the T And how
(I)
27·yard run to lhe Statesboro 43 many
hIgh school tenms do you 210; 1851, 242, 1852, 223; 1853, 177! 1854, 185; 1855,
Keefer lost one, Brown was think can
SWitch an entire of 221;
1856,202; 1857, 207; 1858, 330.
stopped for no gain, but Frank- fenslVe
pattern and stili come
lin gamed seven and Brown to
Attached to the names listed in 1858 is a note
up With a championship?"
put It at the Forest Park 46
Yes, lhe coach was giVing the made by the Ordinary, David
With tIme
Beasley, January 6, 1859,
running out. On the proper credit-to hiS boys for
that he had
next
play
copied the list of names of poor
Statesqoro was their smartness, to Max Lock stating
penalized 15 for holding Ben wood's recreation
children and mailed them to his
for
Excellency Joseph E.
Hagan ran what started out to bUilding such a firmprogram
foundatIOn Brown, the number returned
be a sneak, but he almost made
being 330.
His quarterback provided an
It all the
way He was dragged other case m
Following this is a statement that a return of
pomt Young Ben
down at the Forest Park five
as
Hagan had engmeered hiS team children between the ages of 8 and 18 years as taken
the half ended, after a run
of through the season and
lhrough down by the Tax Receiver in the
55 yards Statesboro
1858 and taken
7, Forest the champIonship
playoffs "You from the tax
Park 0
digest of said year in the county of Bul
kllow," Teel saId proudly, "I let
hIm call that
totaled
Third Quarter
loch,
864.
New 1958 Mod.1! Wash •• Rinses
game tomght
he called the whole thmg
Janson's kickoff was returned Yesslr,
This would indicate that those
ad Damp Orin Cloth" AutoI think it's best that
864 children would
way when
18 yards by BenefIeld on his
own
you've got a quarterback who not he entitled to be educated with poor school funds
28 Benefield was
moticon,! Metal filter can
stopped for knows what to do It was the since a
no
person whose tax was over 50 cents was not
gam, F P was penalized same
NEVER CLOG. lasts for th't life
way WIth Coley last year
flve, and Formby gamed four.
under
the
eligible
I teach them all week and
poor school law.
try
of the washer, : Unt is
Fmcher threw a pass which was
Two Yankees, a Mr.
caught in
to let them run the
Friday mght
Blessing and a Mr. Turner,
mtercepted by Lehman Franklin show."
the filter, not 011 JOUr cloth"1
came
down
to
Bulloch County in the 1850's and set
and returned 10
a
yards to the
up
Hagan had done a fme job of private school in the
F
P
48
On the next play
Mill Ray community. In this school
Frankhn dashed 30 yards to the running th,s particular show also was
a teacher named
Forest Park set Its defenses
Miss Mississippi Miller. A
F P 18
ace
halfback Lehman
Keefer gained two, Frankhn agaInst
Franklin who at 140 pounds IS
lost four,
Hagan's first pass as
Teel wouldn't trade for all the
and.
a ball carrier as you'll
classy
attempt rell mcomplete. Hagan see
anywhere and an "A" world Doubly so with small·clty
ran for 18
yards to the two but student to boot.
Franklin broke high school football Coach Teel
AT LAST!
fumbled when hit and Forest
has coached both
away on several sprints and
big city and
Park recovered
AD Gol'1Mllts If WHI
small city and he has won
a net 81
for
but
gaIned
yal'ds,
Smith gamed three and two,
... WHI-Ill.. FoIIrics
the most part the invaders were champIOnshIps at both, but to
and Formby ran for four, but
hIm Friday's
out to stop him
championship was
-_ ...
F P. was penalized five
yards
Undaunted H�gan hImself ran the best of all.
Benefield punted 32 yards dead
for 109 yard's on "keep" plays
DRY CLEANED
"There's lust something about
at the F.P. -38
And he explOIted to the fullest coaching In a small
city that gets
.Il10 orJlt.aI '*"
This time, Statesboro didn't
the talent of the other halfback, under your skin," Teel reflected
waste the opportunity. Brown ran
AND YOUR OLD 'WASHER
..... ""'.hll,
Alex Browne, who played his "The people here are such fine
for two, Keefer for three, and
,. .. 1."" ... ry d ••
best game of the year. And Ha· people and It's a pleasure to
pe,. •• IIttl. _ $2.21 w .. kl,
Brown 12 down to the 21 Keefer
"",',
gan called on sub.fullback Jer. coach their boys"
earned
three and
and
one,
It must have been a
ry Keefer on some kep situa·
son·sne
pleasure,
Frankitn, a marked man all tions, this
Keefer doing a Indeed, coaching this
boy
",ght, lost three. Ben Hagan, commendable
group-and
,.".....p
In any sized
job after
on fourth down,
communIty they'd
passed to Ralph fullback Fred Shearouse regular
SANITONEI
had to go over big
Howard for 20 yards and the

sprinted

for

28

Pork 25 Keefer
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6,SYLVANIA

a diamond in an aura of
away lhe last trace of bulk
to make this sheerest of all TV consoles a
work
of art in itself.

�ent Imme�lat�ly

fmdln,g

the�
.been
to.watt un.til

.

.

were,,�re

HALoLtom-®, Sylvania's soft frame of surround

st.ead

'.

your 21
pIcture look large as a
movie screen, Enjoy Ihis TV
of lomorrow-Ioday,
II was crealed for Ihe
proudeSI of homes.
sq In of

tlm�

�ad
Um�ed

Here is TV -set like

"Picture &izo: 21· ovct1lll diaaooai, 2"9

.

.went

light, Sylvania sweeps

light, makes

Rob�rtson

ther�

C ff

_

�rl'Jved

w�ek

v:,ay

.got :he:;:...
Wh�� oWl�g

.Mrs.

LI.��S �o. �he�e �au�

w:s ��t muc� acqUa.m�ed
�I I;. /� �.
t� �u no� av�
'�h
n�ss
,;�
er�tand.
��� ;1
�oUl·sel rt t �rt:on t�OU �ot
t�nYWthere te
.

viewable

&Ra

,

"

�arc�,

.

g:
Contm' ued
1;-----------------------------.------ELECTRIC

•

FILTERFLO
AUTOMATIC

Sylvania, the pioneer of the slim
look, brings a new freedom to
television design-a wholly new
shape with the graceful lines of
fine sculpture. No visible con·

�
.�

toto vIew

,

WASHER

year

,

trois detract from the slender
cabinet of precious wood and
brushed brass
but just a
touch of your finger brings them
.

.

instantly.
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SPECIAL PRICE

SYLVANIA

SPECIAL

fttdln,

Lotts

began

Stephen Thorne,
presentments of the Grand Jury

::Dear B�other:

n

to

build

',",

0

-.,

.hld, crib, granary
,.rhap. modtrn!u

.round the hau," Call UI wh.n you
MId caner."" W.'II delly" promptly
the Omount and type )'0101 nt.d. The,.',

at

we

The

"Story of Bulloch
August 29, 1957,

our

of teacher in the 47th District
(Briar

.

"Programs to dispose of al
ready accumulated surpluses are
bemg pushed vigorously. and
successfully
However, wlde-

burst

continue

Mr.

�h

gram

ProJe<:t."

County" which

we

was

..

READY MIXED
CON C R ET E

'''Mine

likely
Tree

'I'his week

highly thought
Patch)
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FARMERS

some

Schools

County

,Wish

1958

Any producer who Intends to
plant COrn III 1958 on a farm

By BROOKS and LEODEL COLEMAN

through breakfast they came, I was never more
astonished In my life to see them
coming at that hour
and alone, I had set up' that
night till the C&l'II came
expecting them which was between eleven and twelve
o'clock.
"Two of the young men went to
the depot to meet
Mr. Robertson. They saw Mrs. Lines
and Margaret get
off the train but not
seeing Mr. Robertson did not think
they were the ladies he went to meet. When they came
back and said Mr. Rohertson had not come I
was d1sap·
pointed but I concluded that they had not got to Au·
as soon as
expected so I went to sleep think·
�sta
mg they would
be up
�n the 12 train the next
little
day,
dreaming they were m town that night not

n�eds

.

a

New growers of
corn must ask
for allotment

The Story of Bulloch

punted

29

.

/?./]

limitation
becomes
necessary
later to prevent
exceeding avall
able funds
To

championship trophy
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 19, 19157

.

He IS surVived
by hiS Wife,
here Mrs OOCID Lee Lanier of BrookMr
and Mrs
let, four daughters, MISS Ollte serve for
H
Program
N
sprmg-planted crops
Shurllllg and Mrs Fanllle E Mae LanIel' of Brooklet, Mrs
$3,000 Limit. There WIll be a
AppltcatlOn forms for a corn
Crtbbs one day lost week
OIlS Conley of
Mrs limIt of $3,000 on
lhe lotnl of allotment are available at the
Mr
and Mrs
J
L
Morns Kermit Jomer of Atlanta, and acreage reserve
AS
C county oFfIce
payments whIch
JanuRry 31,
spent last Monday VISltlllg Mrs Mrs M H Creighton of Char- can be
made to anyone pro 1958, IS lhe last day such
D L Morns at Denmark
ap
lotte, N C, one son, Rex Lanier ducel, as
required by the COn- pilcatlons ma)4 be filed
Mr and Mrs Ambres Morns of Port Wentworlh, 10
grand- trolling legislation ThiS limit apVISited Mrs LoltJe A Morns at Chlldl en and three
11II
:m.
great grand- plies to each producer With re- I"
Denmark last
children, one Sister, Mrs Sid gard to each farm he
Wednesday
operates
Mr and Mrs Hance
Fordham
of
WE
and
Savannah,
or in which he has an
Allaway
SPECIALIZE IN
mterest
and sons, Jimmy and
and share in the crOI>
Johnny, several meces and nephews
VISited Mr and Mrs
Ivy Morns
Total Funds Avallabll!. There
Funeral
services
at Leefleld
held
•
Sunday afternoon
is a limit of $500,000,000 on total
Fnday aftcrnoon at 3w�re
a clock at
Mr and Mrs
George B Dixon
funds available for the 19r:8
and Charles DIXon and MISS the Brooklet Primitive Baptist
Church. conducted by Elder T acreage reserve programs-a
Roe SCali Bunal was In the ductlon by Congress from $750.
000000 avaIlable for lh,s
Brooklet Cemetery
pnrt 'f
Bank as prOVIded by
'OR
The body remained In the ongmal act
chapel of Barnes Funeral Home
Comrnenttng on today's anuntil time for the services
nouncement of the 1958
acreage
reserve
for sprmgprogram
planted crops, Secretary Benson
.
said, "The acreage reserve pro·
.
.
see s

spent

GTC

-

lions to 37 million acres

where
there
was
no
cOin
acreage durmg the years 1955,
1956, or 1957 must apply for a
corn allotment If he
deSires price
Soil Bank "Base." A SOil Bank
support or If he wants to par"base" Will be established for tlclpate III
any other phase of
all farms taking part In lhe 1958 lhe SOIl Bank
program other
acreage reserve ThiS will be the than the Acreage Reserve Prototal crop acreage
figure for the gram for corn III 1958, Mr V J
farm, based primanly on pro- Rowe, chairman of the
County
ducllon hIstory for 1956 and Agricultural
Slablitzatlon and
1957. Total harvester
acreage In Conservation Committee, said
1958 must be reduced below Ihis loday
"base" by the number of acres
Marketmg quotas do not ap
placed III the SOIl Bank A
to corn, the chairman
ox
Similar SOIl Bonk "base" has ply
However, under the
been III effect for the conserva plalned
present program, the production
tion reserve since that
progmm of corn 111 1958 on a
farm which
was started Farms that
already has no COIll
have a "base" established under
acreage allotment
would
make
the
C01l1
the conservation reserve or the
produced
on such fnrm
for price
1958 wmter wheat
acreage re support In 1958mehglble
as well as affect
serve Will use It fol'
partlclpa hiS partICipation m the
SOIl
tion III the 1958
aBnk
acreage re

the'Soll

J,

acreage gonl, 27 mil- manager

per acre,

Martin,

The

official

The Bulloch Herald

This Is

14,

yards dead at the Statesboro
Coach Teel and the coaches 29. Deal mode five on on
end
a
well-deserved ride on around
Franklin gained four
players' shoulders
and Keefer three for a first down
at the Statesboro 41
First Quarter
Franklin
made
four
and
Statesboro won t he toss and
Keefer 13 10 lhe F.P 42. FrankLehman Franklin returned lhe
1m ran for
Brown
five,
lost
kickoff
25
opening
yards to his three, F P was
penalized five,
own 44 Jerry Keefer, subslltut
and Brown's
flve·yard
gain put
mg for the Injured Fred Shen It at
the F P 30, first and 10
louse, gained three and Franklin
Ben

gross revenue flam the sole or
school distrlcts, $752,340 to electrtcuy for residential and
commercial
use
ctuos and towns, and $26,540
to the State of Georgia
The
These

1958 rate. $2088 per are
presenting to municipal and company to the 348 crues, towns
1957, rule, $2004 PCI acre, county
government
officials and commuruues in which the
acreage goal, 4 � to 5Y.t millions checks totaling
approxtmatety firm's three per cent franchise
acres
$4,758,700 for the company's
agreement was In effect Undei
Cotton (upland)
1958 rate, 1957 property
taxes, according this agreement, the compnany
$5895 per acre, 1957 rote, $54]5 to W
Tom

Statesboro

look
I heir

10

�e���'lJon

state

to

$2,401,700
tnto
goes
general county funds, $1,578,120

Company partnership tax payments totalrug $1,710,882 were paid by lhe

ended,
Forest Park 0

De.

Fourth Quarter
Following lhe game, Sylvania
Fincher gained two, but Form
Coach Sandy Hersey represent by
passed
twice, both ln
Ing the slate office, presented complete, and Benefield
the

of
of

A·tlanta,

PRODUCTS

LOCATIONS

and Mrs

Guyton
vlsltmg

TRANS OIL CO,
PHILLIPS 66

D

the Bulloch

recovery

regular

we've

chance to SpOil you'

•

W

after

MIS

D L·
anICr

Thursday Mornlllg,
111

...

Wheat

.

SOld,

the state rhts week

On

state crown

quarter

cember 6.

reduction, seedbed

�ar�del�:'��'ro;'��� ���8 ���:���

GAS-TQONS

flam

Mr

UCIC,

Crops. "Allotmenl" acreage reserve eligible farmers
will sign agreements with their
wheat, corn, upcounty Agricultural Slnbllizatlon
and ConservatIon
(ASC) COIll
I serve
(These are the same mlttees
erops whIch were elIgIble III
1957)
Signup Period. The signup
period fOI the 1958 aCI eage reo
serve Will open on
January 13

C�nst-

tlOn

to

Of this amount,

lakeview In Rossville

longleaf
Georgia

of spnng

ftres dunng the
hohday season
I would hke to start
The local eFFort,
my news Ltnda Dixon and Mrs Melton
part of n
and close Mal ch 7, 1958 For
coast·to-coasl program III which thiS week by wlshlllg all my Mornson SI of Savannah
spent the
readers
a
nearly 4,000,000 youngsters Will
early cotton "'Olea of Texas
"VOlY Merry
Sunday VISltlllg relatives here
and the early tobacco area of
partiCipate, IS the second phase mas and a Happy and I 10Sof the year-rottnd JUnior
-School children are lookmg Florida,
WIll
permISSion
be
Fire perous New Yoar"
I espeCially Wish to extend forward to school
Marshall program
leHmg out granted to hegm the sign-up at
This phase of the
an earlter date
Seasons Best Wishes lO my two for the Chnstmas holidays
program IS
wonderful helpers, Mrs Edw81 d
Goals. The total goal for baSIC
Durmg the freezmg weather
Blitch and Mrs B E
crops III the 1958 acreage reBeasley of last
They really did n good Job In water week, thele were n few serve (as listed later 111 th,s
lines to burst and at least
helplllg me to get the news III one electnc
announcement) IS from 115 to
puml> to freeze that 145
their commullItlcs Each of them
million acres
I heard of

By Bill

forests of South
hazard

cantlnued from pago I

prescribed

and

Eligible

acres

By MRS. W t H. MORRIS

receive

payments

throughout

$25542 per aCle, 1957 rate,
$25542 per aCle Acrcage goal,
50,000 10 70,000
Except for three types of tobacco, there Will be no 11I11ItS On
the number of "allotment" acres
farmers can put under the 1958

glam

correspondcnt
gl'cetl'llgS to all hel' readcl's

Will

follows'

nrc as

RIce

In.

"Iram B Dollar Sr
Fall' Road Center-Closed on Cleveland Love
Paymenl Rales: Pre.acre pay.
of Stalesboro
A tUI key
suppel wns served Chnstlllas Day only Activities Mr Howell's farm IS located III menl roles for the 1958 program
listed inter III thiS announcehy ladles of the Blue Ray Chnp. scheduled all day each day the Portal
(as
community, and Mr
lor of the Order Eastern
Star
lhrough the holldnys The centel Rushing's 111 the Emit section ment) ale somewhat hlghcr for
and
most
stated meetings of IS open all day each Saturday.
Regular
crops lhan those willch
Mr .I
D
MIkell up MIddle·
the Royal Arch
were III effect fOI
Bhlch Slreel Cenler-Closed
1957
Chapter are
glOund way, Mr H C Cnbbs of
second
and
Premium Rates. Farmers who
fourth
Monday Chnstmas Eve and Christmas Stilson, Joe Ingram and J B
took
In
nights
the
I>art
1957 Acreage
Dny
Joyner of Brooklet, 0 H Owens
Enst SIde Center
Closed of NeVils, Robolt Zelterower of Reserve Will be paid 0 10-pelcent premium, above the 1958
Christmas Eve and Christmas Chlo and Cleve McCorkle of
the
Day
compensatIOn rate established
Register commul11ty
for their fallns, If
-------------------------they put the

Firc

goals

acres

clude

tax

CltICS, counties

AClenge

1958
and

Ga. Power makcs

doing
slosh

••
The national nvemge per-acre
municipal
payment rntes for "nllotment"
company's 1956 property tnxes tax payments were partnership
bused on
land put In the 1958 acreage
totaled $4.229,453
1956 electric revenue and
were
reserve, comparisons with rates
Dtstr+ct and local
to property lnx
Earlier III the yenr, municipal
managers of
III
payeffect this year, and crop the Georgla
Power

aCle,

the

In

preparation,
preparation
planting site, and control
Martin brown-spot needle blight

the

In

"

crops

for

burning
pine

general provrsrons which
govern
partlclpatlon in

techniques
Irngatlon engineer

reasons

are

reserve WIll be needed to
will check the
build up of new
Hnk Young Kim from
the surpluses and insure 11 continued
Seou,1 KOI en is now In Bulloch
reserve
of lhe SOIl 'two-way' attack on this fundnacreage
County studying our soil and bonk for
spring-planted "bnsic" mental program
water conservauon

the

Mr

nrc

SPECIAL HOLIDAY

participation

Blue Devils win

to

Dorsey Dyer,
forester, Agricultural Extension
_..:-:==-._
Service, the four recommended

announced

reserve are

acrcage

duction and conservation They
WIth
the
cooperntlllg
Ogeechee River Soli Conserva

__

3.

to James
Ray RECREATION CENTEllS
HIgh Priest, by

rei iring

HERALD

pro

Hlghll co_l_ln_t_;ry:._

CIiFlon,

lests, Georg,"
lVannah
The Past

According

for 1958 crops

rates

:I�I��( �/;: �����atl �l�hl�I;�kN��

second

�'I��Ii. �'��I J���leL Cva\�saete�a��:�

r

Payment

herc. He Is an
'1 he acreage reserve IS a
the
Intel notional
Co
part
operative Admlntstratlon lie Is of the Soli Bank under which
very
hoppy here III Bulloch farmers agree to reduce their
County and likes this Southern current year's acreage of upland cotton, corn, wheat,
trees all over the
community by hospitality very much
rice,
and tobacco below their cstaband
boys
girls who qualified as
Complete soli
and
water
llshcd acreage ollotmcnts, In rcconservation plans have recent
turn fOI payments
designed to
Iy been developed for severnl
October
forms all over the county 1 he muintnin net incorne for land
In
announcmg the special following formers are planning put 111 the program The other
of the SOil Bank, the COIlChristmas PIOJCCt, Mr Ingrum to usc their
land for what It IS phase
servauon reserve, helps farmers
pomted alit that December IS a be.ft suited and treat It
according
shift
peak fire-loss month throughout to Its needs for
general cropland to Conmaximum

Royal
Altman,
veil, Raymond

Captain:

BULLOCH

IS

Arch Mason held recentThe Iheme of the campargn,
Iy ,Willte R Kelley was elected
"a golden rule for a
Priest
happy yule,"
High
Other
officers
elected nnd installed to serve Is symbolized by n fire pre
with him for the ensuing year vcnuon safety tog Designed as
n
ten-Inch gold lind red card
were T L Hagan,
KlIlg, Harry
B
Clark, Scribe, Hiram B board ruler, the tag lists seven
Dollar Sr., Prlnclpnl Sojourner, way to protect Christmas Irees
Robert M MCCnl1lmOll, Captain agnlnst fire
of Host, H P Jones Jr,
TAgs Will be tied to hrtsnnas

Royal

...

Wyntl

Ingrum, of the Brooklet
Insurance Agency In cooperation
with the Principal of the Brook
let Elementary SChlOI, Mr Ed
ward L Wynn and the Brooklet
Fire ChI fs, John M Belcher nnd
of

mceung

Chnptcr

sponsored here by.1

'REASONS FOR
PRESCRIBED BURNING

Farm and FaDlil,�

CHRISTMAS OFFER
Learn

how you can
get this
$59.95 value "Atomic" Electric
Train.

"0 au,.,lng wh.n ),ou buy �our R.od)l
Mlud Concrete -It'. alway, "p"tly
proportlon.d and mlx.d th. right con

.I.tency

'0' 'hI

lob,

CONTACT US FOR FRU ESTlMATES

Concrete
Products

Company
South Zetterower at R. R.
Phone 4-2936

7

••

�

ATOMIC
.L.CTRIC TRAIN

•

INCLUD ••
Ould.d Milln. Cci,
Aut ••• tlc ""coupl"
..... Cont,.1 Cot
La ... 0.01 T....

'._5,.,,,
h.. trvctI.n ....

second touchdown. Janson's boot
perfe<:t and Statesboro led
14·0, wllh I'll left In the third
quarter
Janson's kickoff was relumed
20 yards to the 28
by Bene·
field. Formby threw an Incom·
plete pass, and then completed
one to Smith for nine
yards.
Smith gained three for a first
down at the F.P. 40 as the third
was

sit the game out because of

an

PREFERS LlTJ'LE CITY
And

for

all

this, the coach
on olhers,
heaping
whleh In the long run makes the
credit

was

game,

the

championship

vIctory
a

and

credit

to

the
the

coach himself.
That's the way It Is with high
school football, a game Coaclll

•

COlE II TODAY!

1

I·...... __ •••••

Injury.

Ct'I f ton
Ph0 t 0 S ervlce

Model

'

Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo. Service
34 East Main Street

-Phone 4-2115-

Laundry

AND

Dry

Cleaners

-PHONE 4-3234-

Curtis

Youngblood Company

w es� Main St.

I.__••••••••• I'-----------

.. ....

Statesboro Ga.

-----------

......

Phone 4 5594
..

..J.

Nevils News

Nevils MYF and WSCS

Legal

to

sponsor
Christmas program December 22
Uy
The

Nevils

MRS.

Methodist

Fellowship

find

the

W.S.C.S. will

jointly

oL.Mr. Murlln's nunt, Mrs. Leon
Proctor,

Nevils

Christmas program
Methodist Church

At

ning. December 22,

at

a

the Nevils

Sunday

eve·

7 o'clock,

Mr. and Mrs. I-In raid Waters

than

seventy-Iive chil- and
little daughter of States
participnte in the rirs! boro
visited during the week
scenes of playlets, ducts, solos
with Mr. nnd Mrs. Chauncey
and carol singing in the manger
More

dren will

Futch.

sequence. The Intermediates and
M.Y.F,

present the candle

will

Iighling

Mr.

O. H. Hodges is spermI
while with relnrlves in Savannah.

ing

ceremony.

u,�:�ue ��OII:;,�.Of ��r�l�rao;
gr;.:�e
Christmas
Tree. A

\\'111

lighted

receive

By the authority vested. In us
by the Georgia Code, we do
hereby designate Ihe Bulloch

Times,
weekly newspaper pub.
Mr. lind Mrs. Dock Allen ond
IIshed In Statesboro,
Georgia,
children of Statesboro visited in Bulloch
as the official
County,
Nevils Sunday afternoon.
gazette for said county, be.

sponsor the

n

Friends

of
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Walter Laniel' welcome them to

tree

liule cellophane
money bngs tied with
in
l-en
which cash
Ions mark homo, TIleY wish for them
hive been placed.
:.ne
one much happiness there.
I' 'escnt will be given a ChristFolks of the Nevils communiI"
15 bag. There will be
�welvc ty extend their deepest symc ndles,
each
representing a pathy to the J. S. Nesmith
I
>nth of the year. As each one
in the serious illness of their
i
lit all those whose birthdays
mother, Mrs. J. S. Nesmith.
(' me in that month will
proccdc
Friends and relatives of Mr.
I J the tree and
place his or h cr
c sh
gin there, The funds will and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson

ginning January I, 1958.
R. P. MIKELL,
Ordinary.
HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff.
HATTIE POWELL, Clerk,
Bulloch County, Superior

(amil.y

•

used to buy

ThiS0r. �A�:tif�T3IC�ersons

concerned that TERRELL BEAS-

boro, Georgia, at the January
term, 1958, of my court:
stock

to

be

sold:

a

the W.S.C.S.

children

•

•

attended

bl r tl 1 d ay
dinner Sunday and Mrs. Charles
Anderson
at
his
home
In

•

CHRISTMAS DINNER

th e

A SUCCESS

Register.
Miss Judy Nesmith
The Christmas Dinner at the
Nevils School on Friday night spend-the-night guest
of Miss Ann
night
of last week was a success as

'hvas dlhe

T urs ny

�romley.
Martin was

Mrs. Josh
the
more than
$265 was realized
from the sale of the tickets. The Wednesday night guest of Mrs.
Cohen Lanier and Mrs. J. S. Ne·
dinner was held in the new
smith.
school lunch room. More than
Mr and Mrs H C Burnsed
300 people enjoyed the turkey
J r. were
ay
d'mner.
supper
.

Mr.

James

.

E.

Beall,

.

pol of Ihe school,

was

of the

cer.emomes

Thursd 'night
gu�sts of Mr. a.nd M rs. Ch or I es
EllIston at SardIS.

'.

prIncl.

master of

sons

strlOg bond made up of chIldren

Saturday night

were

sup·
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

under len years of age

furnlsh�d Hagan.
music. Donna Sue
Mortl.n Mr. and Mrs. Billie Finch
played the electric gUItar. MartIe
Nesmith song, "The Night Be· visited relatives in Statesboro
Sunda
afternoon.
fore Christmas." Jimmy
Morgan
Mr
Mrs J M

the

d'd

.

I. a gu It or nUI11 b er an d
WIllIams song a solo.

land

Yand
Dela is'
r

Register

.

..

Price of

Saturday night

were

-

petition, duly
Said tract of land IS more filed and entered on
record, that
described by plat of he has fully administered said

to

for

me

discharge

�f t h�iS
said'fwarll: per-

guardianship of
therefore. is to

5,

nott y

McCormick's
estate.
This
IS
therefore to cite all pers<:,ns COIl

cerned, kindred and creditors, to
to file their objections, If show
cause, if any they can,
they have, on or before the why said administrator should
Sea first Monday in
not be discharged from his ad
Island Bank, Statesboro, Geor- why said letters s ou
no
e ministration, and receive letters
gia of the par value of $50 per issued
of dismlsslon, on the first Mon
share
being Stock Certificate
Ordinary,
day In January, 1958.
No. 689, issued by said bank 1.2.58.4tc. (123) GMJ.
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.
on February 16, 1954.
1·2·58·4tp. (125) RMM.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
2-Shores of stock in Sea
Island Bank, Statesboro, Geor- GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
NOTICE
SURPLUS SALE
This is to notify all persons
gla of the. par value of $50 per
Notice is hereby given that
shore, being Stock CertifIcate concerned that C. W. Lee Jr. Georgia
Teachers
College,
and
Dan
C.
Lee, as admlnlstrnNo .. 320, ISsued
(Statesboro), Collegeboro,
by. said bank on
Apnl 6, 1929. ThIS the 2nd of tors of the estate of C. W. Lee, gia, intends to sell to the Geor
hIgh
have
filed
with
me
an
deceased,
bidder several lots of
December, 1957.
�urplus
R.
P.
MIKELL, <?rdlOary. application for leave to sell t�e buildings. Bids fill be receIved 10
lands
to
saId
following
Bulloch County, GeorgIa.
belonglOg
the office of the Comptroller up
estate, for the pu�pose of dlstrl· to
12·26·4tc (118) TB.
Dece,,:,ber 20, 1957. Complete
bution among heIrs; and that I
informatIon as to descrIptIon of
CITATI 0 N
will pass upon said application
items included in each lot and
in
m
office
in
Statesboro, bid forms are available at above
at the
u
� the estoie of Ira S. 1958, of my court:January term, office and may be secu�ed by
mail if desired. The publIc may
deceased, late of said
Description of property to be inspect the lots
dUrIn� the hours
county. having filed petition to sold:
of 8 n. m. and 12 noon and 2
resign his trust and having
All that certam tract
o� par· p. m. and 4 p. m. Monday
named Linton G. Lanier as his cel of land
belOg 10
FrId�y up to the
qualified successor, wiUing to 47th G. M.lylO� a�d of Bulloc through
DI.strlct
Ing of the bIds. BIds must
e
serve, this is to cite saId sug· County,
lot numb
gesled successor'and the next of acres more or ess, an
I ems
a

sons

any

Jahnualdry, 1t95b8,

Ra.s pp.raMyeIKd·ELL,

_

estate. This

all

persons

and

any

is, therefore, to cite
concerned, kindred

creditors, to show
they can, why

the first
1958.
R. P.

th�
Georglal, contadln�egat!� btY
s. Rt. No. 80,
Stilson,
E:

granted

cehis'
.

County, Ga.,

Monday

ficlol

ea

lei rda�d
e

or

catalogue.

A

CIS W.

�.4tc.

Josiah

hereby

being

a

NOTICE OF SALE OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY

county, granted

at

Statesboro's

Complete

Only

Photo Service

34 East Main Street

the Decem

-Phone 4·2115ber term, 1957, will be
sold at
the home place of the
late r. s ....._am
am

eZtterower, deceased,

The Tax Books Of

by

of

in

us

farm

WE ARE HUMBLY PROUD that

We

we

rates,

of

our

member-owners.

wish them

joy

at

been

gteat privilege to

REPEAT-May

can

to

tell

every

them, "It has

us

not

forget

you have

we

us

THE COLL£GE

are

color. to please the mOil dllCriml.
notIng In OUr rainbow under glon
the chip dilplay of PerfedlOl'l
Odorlen Interior Finishes. Th.,.
colon ore evettcble In three out.
•

PHARMACY

Statesboro, Ga.

,

fine Interior finishes.

.tandlng

_

LOA IS:
•

WE SPECIALIZE IN-

DEL MONTI

a

a

Furniture Loans

completely wilihable flnl"'.
-

PERfECTION

Auto

Refinancing

SATIN SEMI·GIOSS

lull glall. 'radically Iiain proal, .allly
dUlled alld camp/elely wallloble. Odo,.

Bills

Under the

Operated
"Georgia Industrial

I.nelcou" •.

PUFECTION

Supervision

01 the

_tltt

wipe rlghl off wilh soop alld

Ap"kalion

EAST MAIN & SEIBALD STREETS

-

Main

Street

-

the
with

230·h.p. Workmasler
Wedge·Head design
for big power in heavyweights!

Ga.

SA'F11
Stylish

new

year

The Books

reverently, thankfully.

will

SIIING WITH 4 tlGHTSI

dual head lamps put
more
light where it's most
needed for better vision at night.
new

•
•
•
•

•

rendy

work

to save
money and

in door·to-door service!

light-duty

duty

Vikings

all

••.

bring you

ApacbeEi
new

••

,new

,

GREEN
,6..,(.
STAMPS
•

heavy·duty

the latest In

medium.

OCEAN SPRAY

Spartans

dollar,savlng

Electric
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
"A

LoeaiIY..()WDed,

more

��===�-:;-,-......._,_L

SURE-fOOTED �WHI:1 D�IY(l

Crc1nberrg Sl.
2�� 39¢

With twice the Ira,,- ;on, new
Chevrolet 4-whecl dr, � models
will go anywhere off the road I

COlmty
.

open

WINN·DIXIE

COME IN AND PAY NOW

CHEVROLET ljj

WINFIELD LEE
TAX

COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH

GETS

£

Only franchised Cltevrolet dealers
COUNTY

• SWIFT F1tUITED PICNICI

STR'BERRIES 4 �t:s 99c
POTATOES 4 99c
VEGETABLES 6 99c

eEL E R' Y 2

ASTOR FROZEN FIIENCH 'RIID

Yellow Onions 3 14'
RED 'APPLES 5 49'
Lb.

Pkg.

LB,

BAG

AGEN PEAS 6
FRUIT PIES

Pkg.

Cherry, Coconut, Pumpkin

99°

,
/I

:t

"

'.1

"
II

Size

;,

PIIISH CRISP

I

Ii
tl

;1

NEW CROP SWEET

POTATOES· 3

.

SPROUTS.4

Latest editions of the

"Big

�

display

I/Iis fUIIlou .•

LAYA SOAP

Wheel" In trucks I

2

rradcllla�k

See Your Local
Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

DIRT' FAST

II

M�l

Bart

23c:

99 and

44/100% pun

-

Pill RIALLY CLIAN

IYORY SOAP

2

Med, lart

19c

ZEST

2

leI, Bart

2ge

PURE BUTTER

IUPERIRAND COTTAG.

Cup

Snacks 8

Links

Pkp.

11.11

i'UCARINE
37C

JAFI ALL DAY

ZEST

DIAL SOAP

Bart

21e

2

lath lart

31e

1·Lb Qtr.

POI HARD WATB

lath lart

t ....

lart

21.

Reg, lar

lOc

NOTHING ellANS un

-TIDE
....

21c

CCCC4�4

UC
..

...
0

77.

4

NOYA SOOTIA BAUA.

3

Lbs

C

I TO B PT.

ccc

c

CCCC"

NO Tin OVIII

Xmas Trees $219
.

KIRK'S SOAP

2

pq,

•• C4

.

DIAL SOAP

IYORY SOAP
,

6-01,

IAF. ALL DAY

IYORY SOAP

2 .....

Cheese 2 3.,01. Pklll, 29c
KRAFT CHIESI

FEEl R!AUY CLEAN

25e

290

35i

A COMPLETE LINE OF HOLIDAY NUTS
Pecans, Walnuls, Brazil Nuls, Mixed luis

l-lb Qlrs

XMAS GIFT PKG, KRAFT PARTY

GINTLE

Per, Bart

APPLES

PHILADELPHIA CRIAM

MILD GENnl

4

99C

Pkgs

Lb.

RED ROME OR MciNTOSH

LAND 0' SUNSHINE

IoU"

25'

JONOTHAN PANCY

PJlISH FROZEN GIIEIN

Cheese

Lge, Stalk.

U, I, NO.1

AGEN FROZIN MIXED

)'Oll will be liable for interest,

Electric Utility"

iilNs"�:' 3i SiUSAGE�: 39C

HAMS
ROASTING CHICKENS

•

• SWIFT FRUITED HAMS

ASTOR FR()ZEN IRUSSEL
AN IMPlOYED POWERMAIlCI

efficient
nnd economical thnn ever with
an additional drive
rnnge, 3-S.

-e-

4 to 6 Lb" GR, "A" Dr&Ur
Quick Fro.

HAMS.
HAMS

Each

Decemher 20, after which
yom' Taxes become past due and

Non·Prom,

HAMS

• FRESH PORK

LII.

until

Excelsior

• REAL COUNTRY

• ALL. SIZES CANNED
• IMPORTED CANNED

Pkg.

PLUS

20-0Z, PKG.

WHITE
YELLOW
DEVIL'!
fOOD

NEW STE'.YAN 10DIESI

Three qll-new Slep-Van morlellll
are

LOW PRICES,

CAKE
MIXES

.HINS

OYSTERS
MT, ·VERMONT YOUNG DUtKI
ARMOUR JUNIOR GEII.
STUF'ED GAM. HENS
LARGE CAPONmll
IUNNYLAND HAMI'

MORTON Apple, Peach,

New

.

remain

• CORNISH GAMI

• MILES 'RESH

BETTY CROCKER

mark in the birth of

approach the

·,·Winn·Dlxle'. Wide S.'ection of Hollda, FooII.!.:.

ItG NEWS IN EYIIT INGINU

More power, economy and de.

pendability features in the Task
Force 58 engine line!

49CLb

1�OL6�

LB

·2�kr.· �9r

.

NEW MUSClE I

Detergent

WHITE ARROW

4.3351

::::==========�_

1/.

NEW HUSTLE I

W.

Statesboro,

A IIYOIUTION IN VI DlSIGN!

It's
V8

All· Purpose

__

I

wonders in every

I. ea.y alld odorten.

Company
38

PHONE PO 4-5611

.:::-:=========:.::::

woler.

Walter Aldred

DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY

BUTTERBALL
TURKEYS

18 LBS.
AND UP

I_ wtler.

_,

butldlOgs and on
additional 60 days IS
allo�ed for
them. The site of all bUlldlOgs

Cans

'ULIAiLOSS
Meaty warklllg ellamel 10' thot. laco
a OlltQnllng lull gla .. 11111.,. It
chaIred. SplaHe". Imudge. olld flllO"

Loan Commissioner"

-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME-

ex.

2 2Y23'go
Nil.

•

5501051500

b�
the. ,!pen

of the bIds. An addItIonal
30 days is allowed for the reo

YAMS

303
Cans

Thll ellamel II d"lglled 10 meel the
demOlld"for 0 Ilnhn betweell a 1101 alld a

• 2nd Mort. Loans

Powermatic* is

TAXES FOR 1957

Merry, Merry

SOUTHERN

Pumpkin'
2 25°

"'lnlof.,.t"t.fot ••• n'n,h,Ugh'I,ton ••
.... " h a , .. ling of depth. whldl moh. It
onldtalbodgrovndfOf fuml'url.plclurll
and dloper/II.IIII ododln, "I,
11011,,;,
lOll' to apply ond d,'" In (I fl. hO"',1 10

:i�:oa�::n�oans

•••••••••••• Consolidating

period of 30

tht

LB.
BAO

SWIFT PREMIUM BUTTERBALL

•

you!"

serve

the occasion
Savior. Let

Brel1llncu,-ne what )'ou',.·
been mininll There', DO IIubsdtute for
orlainal Drcuheao' inh.llnt and nebullut
let. Get comfort by breathlnlll
GUlunreedJ

e

NOW OPEN

Christmas-{)ne and all. May it be bright. But let
our Lord and

...

final ,fflet ha, .ornlwhOI Ih, .nchant.

truck advancements for 1958,

For Payment of State and

COFFEE

a.autlful colors
deep lone. ond
postels, mul�d and clear, you'll find

'ERFECTION

t� accept or releot any or all
bIds. Noltce to remove from the
premises I�ts purchased WIll
made withIn 30 days of

••.

con·

through

this season, and

of the year. We want

WE

low

at

season
a

BULLOCH COUNTY

and

plants-everywhere,

tribute good electric service
the cooperation

homes,

�:�rr:�'l:�:
��:��tr.{�!i�!t.or:p����1
Gct lenuine

notified to render in their

NEW STYlE I

of tho

Electric power is not lhe least of these
great
gifts. It has been harnessed
man to help 11ft the
for all

SUPERBRAND FULL PLAVORED

--------:-:7

ALLEN, co-executors,
(128) FA.

sto:e

and n vacant lot In
47th G. M. District of

Clifton
Photo Service

Georgia. Bulloch County.
By virtue of an order of the
court
of
ordinary of said

birth of Jesus Christ. This great event heralds
many
wonderful things. They are all gifls of God.

toil

less,

AlKYD FIAT ENAMEl

weight cla.ssl

same

w,

rural businesses-in offices,

more or

Thlll1aloWlh .. n"alallryd,norn,I.Th,

195 feet:
ALSO:
All that certain tract or par·
eel of Innd, with improvements

Stilson,

burden of

242.5 acres,

_

lot� ,;"ith

INC.

ODORLESS FINISHES

ASTHMATICS!

and FRAN.

CITATION
GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
All creditors of the estate of

Chevrolet works

building

anniversary

taining

to us. Decem-

��d�teHrs1.ment
WORTH SKINNER

days· following the opening of all
bids Is
reserved. by the college

movol of said
ceptlon of the

ItORII,

IN PERFEC TION

Brannen, deceased, late of said by lands of J. A. Stephens and
county, are hereby notified to by lands of John Coleman; south
by lands of Frank Mikell and by
undersigned according to law, lands of Foster Williams and
and all 'persons indebted to sold west by lands of L. O.
Rushing
estate are required to make
im-I-......

Ibcylut:,e: �)1

ing

YOU

PROM IACH Of US.
WINN.DIXII

.

OF COLOR S

HUt'DREDS

render in their demands to the

ope�.

as

�MN--_'�NdNdNdNd"""""""",
A VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS TO IACH OP

scribed property, to-wit:
All that certain tract or parof land situate, lyin�
a!ld
in the 45th G. M. Dlstrtct
of Bulloch County, Georgia, con.

January,

CITATION

by Leefield·Stllson public
fronting west 55
feet on Leefield·Stifson publtc
road nnd running back In an
easterly direction a distance of

thereon, the

NEXT WEEK WE MARK the

the Honorable J. L. Renfroe,
Judge of the Superior-Courts of
the Ogeechee Judicial Circuit, at
3 o'clock p. m. on the 16th day
of January, 1958, at the �ourl.
house
Statesboro, Georgia, to

� LaM

and bound as follows: north by
creditors of the estate of lands of L. O. Rushing estate and
Mrs. Eubie Lanier( Mrs. E.
J.) by lands of John Coleman; cast

road. Said lot

TO ALL OF YOU

ro

apply

cel

west

liS

In

GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
All

and in Stilson, and must be left
clean and clear of
bounded north by lands of H. N. all
debris.
Hutchinson; east by lands now
A certified check or money
or formerly· belonging to J. E.
order In the full amount of the
Strickland estate; south by home
place of C. W. Lee estate; and

fl'om aU of

ives notice that she WIll

MIKELL, Ordinary.
being
1·2·58·4tc. (127) FA.

.

Sov�n�ah'

.

�

�i����Jt?:on�hgl�l�d��I��aa�s� �:;�st \�o.f�i��hS f�Il��I��d J�:

Gerg�, ������� ���:;;�trator Georgr.,
prr'kins,

kin of the deceased to show on U:
at
It was announced that Chr"t· supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
cause
at the
next
court of Ga., and bounded North by lands
Jim Rowe.
mas holidays would
of said county, to be of J. H. Woodward,
beg!n FrI'
o'rdinary
Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
formerly
Hagan and held on the first.
day, December 20.
Monday In Brown; east by lands of J.
Mrs V J Rowe were visitors in
January 1958 why the order Brown estote; south by Rt. 80,
Friday.
should not be
as prayed and
west
by lands of A. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin
M r. an d M rs. F
n. and said Linton G. Lanier be ap· Burnsed, and being known as
:an kl'In R us hi·
were
called to Savannah last were Sunday dInner
guests of p ointed as adminlstrotor to suc. the Thomasville place.
d L G Perkins
Sunday on accollnt of the death Mr. and Mrs. Tecil Nesmith.
ALSO:
2�d day of December,
All. that certain
.Iot or parcel
1957
of
land, WIth Improvements
R. P. MIKELL,
Ordinary. thereon, lying and being In the
1·2·58·4tc. (119) LGL.
47th G. M. District of Bulloch

Christmas

f,uardlan

.

.

Merry

cause, if
said nd-

and receive letters of
dismission

on

.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller and

A

progra�.

DISMISSAL

De��I;;h'i.:iI���I.

has
with me an
for leave to sell the
following
belonging to said estnte,
for the purpose of distribution
and the payment of debts; and
that I will pass upon said
application in my office In Statesstock

of

cembeLIE fRWIN
OWEARN,CElxSe

roo�

fl�e

GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
accu'rately
Freel L. Shearouse, guardian same by W. M. Sheppard.
su,·
of Mrs. Ruth E. Blitch, now de veyor, mode for C. W. Lee,
!n
ceased has applied to me for October 1901,. and recorded in
dlscha;'ge of his guardianship of pint book 3, page. 72, Bulloch
said ward; this, therefore, is to County records. ThIS 2nd day .of
notify all persons to file their
objections, if any they have, �n
Ordinary, Bulor before the first Mondny 111 loch
County, Georgia.
January, 1958, why said letters 1-2-58-4tc. (124) GMJ.
should not be issued as prayed.
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.
FOR DISMISSION
1·2·58·'llc. (122) GMJ.
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Whereas, Dan McCormick, ad
PETITION OF GUARDIAN
ministrator of Estate of Dora \V.
FOR DISMISSAL
McCormick, represents to .the
GEORGIA, Bulloc h C ounty.
court in his petition, duly filed
Charles H. Luikart, guardian and entered on record, that he
of Robert E. Kast, has applied has
fully administered Do�a �.

APPLICATION FOR SALE

Description

\0

Ie
r� �,;;'

.

FOR

Page 6

fOdd��gd

G�Or�nGclsA,wB.U IAIOlclehnC, �udnmtYn·lstra.

Court.
12·26·8tc.

_

_��:.::::::::::..::::...::.:.::.:!:.::..:.�:_...::.:...--:-�-_._::_:==:sl

eKst

.

their
them
on
piano for the congratulate
6-Shares of stock in Bulloch
fiftieth
c'urrch,
wedding
anniversary County Bank, Statesboro, Georwhich
Afterwards the entire congrethey celebrated at their gin of the par value of $25 per
share, being Stock Certificate
p"ion will be invited to the home Sunday, November 22.
No. 124, issued by said bonk on
soclal
hall
for
Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Litt Allen and
April
15, 1951.
cookies and punch served by Mr. and Mrs.
Wilton Rowe and
3-Shares of stock In
I

The Bulloch Herald

f�el

..

���;I'i,o;��eYat"rt�1Cn�r",�na��,� ;f�'r:sL�::��or�,o�k,t��c�:����
:�(\.ribfiled
application

COIlEl.rI hU

Bulloch County, Georgia, each b1 dfor each lot bid on
must
fronting south 28 feet on a street accompany the bid. The checks
Stilson and running bock 75 or money order from
unsuccessa
ful bidders will
and both parcels having
be returned as
stateebcro, Georgia, Thursday, December 19, 1957
I
total frontage of 56 feet and a SOOn as proctjcable.
I·
The lots will
depth of 75 feet and bound north
Include
such
d to the undersigned ac- estate and reinvest the procee d
b
lands of J. H. Woodward; iters as tubs,
lavatories, com- dem�n
of the ",state of
low and all persons because of the small Income a
lowing
by the store building of M. modes, sinks, coal stoves, coffee
r. S. Perk ns, deceased, to-wn: L. Miller; south by a street
to said estate are reo said wards' property sought to
n
urns, choirs,
I,n
tables,
metal
beds
2 bedsteads, 2 sets of
springs, Stilson; and west by H. G. Lee s and springs, stocking wood cots qu d take Immediate pay. be sold.
several mattresses, 3 dressers, home.
or my attorney. De.
This the 10th day of Decem.
and other Items. The buildings men to
one dining room table, 2 srnu!l
9 19"7
Include one warehouse
ALSO'
ber, 1957.
(metal
ZETTER.
tables, u good bit of china ware,
EDDIE
SAL
MAE
RUSHING,
All thut certain true t 0, parme a s ur 1
ng approx I mate I y
I
small
cutrix
of Norma Sylvia Rush.
writing desk, one
I of land lying and being In 30
y 50 feet with
sheds; I
W.· ALLEN, at. ng and William Robert Rushing.
schifferobe, one old organ, one
FR
47th G.M. District of aui- 'garage
approximately 15 by 20, torney.
Model H. John Deere Tractor, loch
1.2.4tc. (130) CA.
County Georgia, containing and 3 tool sheds.
and nil cultivators to same, and 614 acres, 'more or less, and
1.2.4tc. (129) FA.
DON
McDOUGALD, Compo
one
cut-a way-harrow and one bound northwest
of
lands
B.
troller.
by
OF
APPLICATION
tiller plow, and one clock, one E.
NOTICE
Beasley; northeast by the 12·19·2tc. (126)
I
22
lard
BY GUARDIAN TO SELL
rifle,
press
and Ogeechee River; southeast by E.
0
FOR REINVESTMENT
several chairs. Terms, cash.
H Knight Jr.; south by lands
CITATION
This December 3, 1957.
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
of Allen L. Knight and Clate
L. G. PERKINS, Administrator. Strlcklond; and west by J. D.
Mrs. Eddie rvtoe Rushing (Mrs.
"It
F 1I n d e r bur k),
Moe
tz-s-uc. (121) ISP.
Eddie
nver
road tor of the estate of
the
Strickland;
Billy .T.
II
traverses
the
Bowen, deceased, represents to guardian of Norma Sylvia Rush.
Ilo�thwestern
Robert
William
PETITION OF GUARDIAN
�
ing and
corner a portion of this tract of the court In his
Rushing,
I

pro/lOrty

NOTICE OF OFFICIAL
GAZETTE
GEORGIA. Bulloch County.

JIM ROWE

Youth

Ads

Perkins, about nine miles cast
Statesboro, Georgia on the
River Rood, on the 14th
day of December, 1957 be.
ginning at 10 o'clock In the
morning and continuing until
said sale Is completed, the fol.
or
Old

-----------------------------Denmark
The Bulloch Herald
News

Women's

News

The Bulloch Herald
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 19, 1957

Harville
Christmas program
Baptist Church to be December 20
at

and

octety

Methodist Church last Wednes
day night.

FHA
.

program' and tree George Adams and sons of De
Friday night at troit, Mich., were Sunday din
20, at Har ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
December
7 o'clock,
ville Baptist Church. All friends Zetterower. Other guests during
A Christmas

will

Phone 4-2382 of Ihe

community
.

.

are

.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy

Invited. the afternoon were Miss Sallie
Zetterower, Mr. Tom Zetterower,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lanier and
Williams

Leeland Haygood
Mrs.

E.

W.

De

Loach and Phyllis. On Saturday
afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
Williams and their guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Wililoms visited
B. J. Williams at Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Deloach
hod as guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs.
and

Hagin

Dan

and

son,

Mrs.
Roger Hagin
of Aransas Pass,

family

Mr.

presldent,

WILSON-WILLIAMS
Mr. and Mrs.

MRS. THADDEUS J. MORRIS JR.

THADDEUS
Miss

Mary

of Mr.

ter

MORRIS JR.

J.

Ann Wilkes. doughand Mrs. Sylvester

be-

Bernie Wilkes, of Claxton.

Thaddeus
J. Morris Jr. of Statesboro before ibe large assemblage of
wedding guests Sunday afterDecember 15. at the
noon,
First BaptISt Church In Cloxton
Elder J. Waller Hendricks of

came the bride of Mr.

of

The bride's table was overlaid with 0 white satin cloth.
Mr.
draped with white tulle and wed- vin
ding bells. Highlighting the table his

announce

Boyd Is a graduate of MarHigh School and received
B.S.
degree at Georgia

the three-tiered wedding
Teachers
cake, topped with a miniature
was

Statesboro

of

is

He

College.

now

In the U. S. Army, stabride and groom. On each end serving
tioned at Fort Benning. Georgia.
of the table was a five-branched
The wedding will take place
a
center
candelabra featuring
December 22 at Middlegroun d

bouquet of chrysanthemums.
Primitive Baptist Church at 4:00
cake
The beautiful
weddl�g
o'clock followed by a reception
Mrs
Swinton B.

their

C:.

at

the home of

to

given. After the business
lng, daity refreshments

of

tho

the

be

No

also.

was

the

at

in

of the

wedding

Mesdames Henry H. DurTRINITY CHURCH
Eddins. S. B. BurkKINDERGARTEN HAS
halter. Lonnie Purcell. Powell
organist, Mrs. Lew Scharff of Shave, S. B. Womble, B. C. De- CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
r e
of the puParents
Augusta, and Dr. Roger Holland Loach, Misses Jeanie Griffin,
an.d finds
of
Statesboro, vocalists, pre- Ann Edwards, Deck Powell, Lin- pils of
Tn�lt� ChUfC h K'111 dt
sented a program of nuptial da
are Invited to
Janice
Marcille
Shave,
Dyess,
were

parents of the couple.

renee, C. B.

Mrs. W. L. Adams of Claxton,

.

Mrs

Proct�r.

meetwere

served.

MATTHEW'S CHURCH

OPENS INFORMATION
CENTER ON NORTH MAIN

Hied Saturday, De- been
cember 14. at the Candler Hospl- Sireet

long Illness. She

a

al me�ape;1 �

t ve

was

Church

If

Surviving

husband,

her

are

Jonas

on

leon

fe� dU���

-

t�ey like,

may not be
Free
are

Mal�

day. People

vited to enter and

.

h�s

North
across from the Rexal
Drug Store. The center Will be

opened

f the Atlantic Prlmi- open every

s

Proctor. Savannah;
two daughters, Mrs. Charles F.
Youmans and Mrs. J. E. Hendrlx, both of Savannah; four
sisters, Mrs. J. C. Waters. Statessupper
g 'th" week.
served, after which gifts were boro, Mrs. Arlie Futch, RlceMr. and Mrs M organ Waters exchanged
f rom
Mrs.
Chancle
the
Futch,
'IWEEN TEEN CHR ISTMAS
pre tt y boro
..
h ad as S un d ay d mner guests the decorated tree. Their husbands State'sboro.
and
Mrs.
Mamie
PARTY PLANS
Members of the Tween Teen Rev. and Mrs. Inman Gerra I d were honor guests.
Haygood, Savannah; a brother,
Ed
Club this week announced final and family of Metter.
Martin, Statesboro; and
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Zet- three grandchildren.
plans for their big Christm�s
Mrs: !=Ieve Newton of SavanJ. H. terower and Linda visited relaFuneral services were held
tives at Brooklet during the
cember 23, from 8 to 11 p. m.
week.
Mrs.
Mr. and
Thomas Waters,
at the Fair Road Center. At I I
Mr. and Mrs. LeVaughn Roberts
p. m. members and guests will and
children, Mr. and Mrs.
enjoy a "late date" snack of James Haygood and sons of Sasandwiches and hot chocolate vannah visited Mr. and Mrs.
to top off the evening.
Roscoe Roberts during the week.
All members of the club have Other
of the Roberts for

even

an

use

are

there

attendant present.

literature and
available there

pamphlets
for

those

who wish them.

Rev. Roy R. Sims and the Rev.
J. M. Tidwell. Burial was in the
church

were

a

won

Christmas carols.

D.elicious

show

refre.shments

first

plnce

sponsored'

In

s.erved

Committee:

Hospitality

The Senior 4-H Club

meeting Monday nIght at the home of
Southeast
Bulloch
High Mrs. J. W. Robertson Jr.
chool was in charge of the vice
•••
resident, due to the absence of FAMILY
NIGHT
he presldent,
Billy Clifton. The
Mrs. R. R.
and
nsplrational was given by Mary Mrs. R. P. MikellBrisendine
and Mrs.
ent Gillenwater. Mrs.
Gertrude Robertson were hostessesBilly
at
ear, assistant agent, gave a
family night supper at the

J. H. Griffeth.

,

SMITH TILLMAN

Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
Brinson,
Mr. and Mrs.
Reginald Waters
and two children, and Miss

MORTUARY

back-

the

fo�t,

M�.

Christmas
gifts
will be served.

Miss Nera Glisson, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Edwards, Miss Marty
Leonard, Miss Betty Tissura of
Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. Powell
Shave, Linda and Peggy Shove
of Hinesville.
and
For her wedding trip the bride

pearls
rosepoint edged
sequins held her fingertip

veil

wore

a

suit

brown

of

a

.

frlend� .of
.of Trinity
mVlted to at·

of·

t!wy

Miss Margie Wilkes, sister of flo.
the bride, was the maid of
honor. She wore a f1oor�length
dress of Christmas red velvet
the bouffant skirt gathered
long-line bodice at sides
and back, while a princ'ess panel
flowed from the Empire-draped

t�e�he

•

Sunday, December 7,
lanta from

�
fo�i of Sava�nah,
of

Lewis

Eatonton,

June Adams,

Little

Miss

Ga.,

College Park,

Miss

Katherine

a

from At· Joseph
Will
slllg. a
visit to her frienet, carol. \Voocl!e
Will
the
Gabriel.
Tucker, who
Angel

and.

M rs. EI'11.a b e th
.

�ast
In

Ambulance
24-HOUR SERVICE

Lanier

4-2991 and 4-2289

Miss JacksonVille,
weeks.
Ga.
Hel-

e

.

her. chll d.len

Fla.,
•

•

M

rI

Le°r I�'
Av��tt
Mrs

..

Sq.uadron
Marllle

for

d�et
d�plct

•

chose

daughter's wedding

,

Man�e

152 at t

1e

•

•

88�

wpuld

we

conduct

-....,

of

•

homemakIng teach
Saturday.

In Dublin last

Wyatt.

Mrs. S. W. Breeland of
Holly
Hili, S. C. visited relatives here

last

Tuesday.
�

...

Ga_

Finest

Quality.

MONUMENTS

bank teller service at your

We

Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy. From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro

Industry

The newest idea ill

than ever,

to

help

Now you

Since 1922

-

Thayer

IS

pu

LEGION PLANS THREE
PARTIES DURING

From

a

formatio.n

CHRISTMAS SEASON

H W 8MI'C£ H
e

e

Jeweler, Watchmaker, Engraver & Stonesetter
20 SOUTH_MAIN

ST.-STATIESBORO,

a

hom�
ted°�r

mixed

sreenery decora

make a deposit
parking problems,

So drive up and drive in, for

Company

The Bulloch

45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117

in less than

and for

GA.

for

a

1'!::!JIlI!\!II__ll':ll2llm==_1III

Lt!glOn,

parties for the Christmas
Their

annual

three

plans

season

Christmas

party

will will be tonight at the
post
home at 8 o·clock. It will be a

will

be

the

CHURCH DEC. 24

Post

Home:

With

FOR SAL E

reasons
,

LOCAL

GROWN

at

Christmas Trees

Mrs.

-

at

your

and

we

believe that here is
the sort of
in mind for
and

gift you had

someone near

dear-perfect harmony
beauty and utilily a

of

-

Longines-Wittnauer
watch. We show

just

four from

our

comprehensive

Christmas

collection. Come
more

party
Sun-

pecked

Christmas list

-

sec

many

handsome,

So good to taste, in such good taste

dependable timepieces
just begging to
be gift-wrapped!

...

Clifton
Photo Set'vI'

Coke helps to make it

A MERRY CHRISTMAS FOR ALL!
Guyton
Coleman's Service Station

T. J. Williams
--Grower12

E.

Olliff

Street

Outmoded diqmond rings

Metter

that spend their days in a
vault have no value what
ever. Enjoy the beauly of
Let
),our diamonds nolV!
it will
us tell
you how Iiule
cost to remount them in
a

modern, sare selting

Franklin Motor

Model

Laundry
and

SIGN OF GOOD TAST!
._.

_......, of "'" c:--CoI. CooopanJ�,

Statesboro Coca-Cola

Bottling Company.

Dry

Cleaners

-Pharie 4-3234-

A.

D. Bell Service Station

Each of These Places

.

.

Blitchton

Cgmpany

glv••
on

,d.w. GR&115TIIDPS
all your

minute.

,

Bank
County Corporatiol)-

-Member Federal Deposit Insurance

remounting your
..

innovations

purch ••••

•

no

slanding in line.
quick, convenient banking.

always

old diamonds

bank).

no

€bristmas
3 good

mlne.ral

The Dexter Allen Post No 90.
I'

American

re-

theldce';' :;,°e �meri-

ceptlon was he
can LegIon

real

a

window

more

Place Setting
$20_75 (Tax Included)

We

Iron to raise the pile on velvet,
corduroy, and other pile fabrics.

Christmas carols of all lands.
Statesboro's Only
The pastor. Father Rademacher,
will
the
Christmas Complete Photo Service
deliver
34 East Main Street
B askets of sermon. The service will last
and about one hour and the public
-Phone 4-2115to
is
invited
e
cordially
foyer
attend.r.:I;I_...�_...':"'I==:::III&:.,
n

banking

(name
gives you
pleasure.

of

_

Agricultural Extension Setvice.
She recommends. using the steam

day afternoon. December 22,

Tuesda�,

orchId.

make

cal'

comes to

can

more

Monument

215 South MaIn Street

banking

Our Mosler Drive-In Window

C:hnst-

Following

white

1II

1,.--------

present.

-

cymbIdium

-Phone 4-2115-

on

Wendell Rockett III charge.
It's Not too late to put up a
Their New Year's Eve party beautiful Christmas Tree. These
The Rev. Robert B. Rade- will be
with back Interest in the
December 31, and will are Red Cedar tre .. and will
and skirt fullness. macher of 51. Matthew's Church consist of a buffet
eco
supper and stay greener longer. They are
cessories were in mlltch� announced this week that !he dance.
commercially grown trccs and
a white belt cor- church will present
and
s
e,
th�
g
1
In this section are on sale at
..
mas Midnight Mass begmnlng at 1·
your local grocery stores In
o'clock midnight,
e m other of the groom wore 12
Statesboro.
Matthew
s
December 24. The St.
a coffee-c olored Imported chanth matching acces- parish choir will sing the. Mass
tilly lace WI.
ce
lorles and a corsage of bronze and a selection of traditional

d8ton�eIage
Hiner �d

34 East Main Street

GORHAM 4-Plece

,.....-----------:.;..

portray.

for the children

her MIDNIGHT MASS AT
slender ST. MATTHEW'S

a

held

attend. th? Nall�lty

for

design of sapphire satin, jeweled
I n sa pphlre cutbeads and rhine-

Statesboro's Only
Photo Service

Complete

-I

the STEAM IRONS
After using a steam iron the
E. G.
water should be emptied in order
t
to prevent
of

'

Wilkes

Mrs. J. H. Hinton attended

meeting
ers

Statesboro, Ga.
Mr_
and
Mrs_
Allen
R.
lanier and Francis B_ Hunter_

Ricky

Corps Air Sto- buffet
Billy Olliff. EI Toro
supper and donce.
Al(lns Bucky Akins, Hlli tion, Santa Ana. Calif.
Their annual Christmas
Joe Nevils

decided that

was

.

•

Transport

Robert

was

the

'.
deposit or rust. This suggestIOn
vlted to
and
pageant and th.e mldlllght Chrlst- is from Miss Doris Oglesby,
several mas Eve service.
housoing equipment specialist,

Albany, Tifton

.

were

PI 10tO S ervice

nftemoon'la;iIIIlt.1.:ll_a__a

Hunter
FlJ.!leral Home

Statesboro,

and Jack USE AND CARE OF

etc

muth was flower girl and CARL MALLARD WITH
Mast.er Frank Morris of McRoe, MARINES IN CALIFORNIA
a
nephew of the groom. was
Mar1ne Cpl. C ar I A Mild
a ar
ring bearer.
Serving as best man wus son of Mr. and Mrs George W.
Thaddeus J. Morris Sr. of States- Malla�d of R�ute 3. Statesbo.ro,
boro father of the bridegroom. Ga., IS servlllg With

Ush�r- g roomsmen

it

Me�. �rs.
TI�18n Jrbl�IC,YIIl. especl8�al�y.ra ?�:

Donaldson left
.

week to VISit

Savan�ah,

Joan

!llIman

.

.

Jones.

h�d

Claxton was mat�on of hon,?r,
nd the bridesmaids were MISS
Jo Smith Miss Jane Crew·

of

meeting

...

Young

.

Mrs. James Crockett returned

Mrs. Carol
been Mrs. Crockett's
gue�t. III Brown, DaVid
Statesboro for the ThanksgIVIng Swarthout
Will
of holidays.
Three WISe

Kennedy

Bobby

Mrs.

your convenience

..

W e G 0 Pl aces

v-neckline unbroken LO the hem.
The
other
wore
attendants
copies of the maid of honor's
fur
carried
white
costume. They
muffs with sprays of red carnations and holly.

The regular
Jr.
Tri-HI-Y

Christmas devotionals
in the various classrooms dur
Church are
a�so
the
week
of December 16
ing
tend the
ChrlStma� �ecoratlng
20
for our
school
parish supper begmnmg at 7 through
and collect clothing for
o'clock on Monday, December project
our community project.
23. The men of the
chu.rch have Several of our members
charge of the decoratIOns and worked in the Muscular
Dystrowill
work at 5 p. m.
begi�
phy drive. They appeared. on
Immediately followmg supper, radio
programs' and aSSisted
of the
m�mbers
�hurch �chool with the distribution and colWill
present their Chrlstmas lection of
cannisters used in the
pageant of the NatiVity of our drive.
Lord in the church.
Our next meeting will be held
Edith
�warthout and Grant on Thursday, January 9 and reTillman Will play the roles of the
freshments will be served. All
Blessed
Vlrgm. Ma;y and St. members are urged to be

tweed

for

relatives here last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Denmark
and
Mr. and
Mrs.
Kenneth

bo·ro.·

Thursday, December 6. Projects,
both school and community, for
December, were discussed and

All members and
the Sunday School

illusion.

bouquet

distribution
refreshments

CHUR CH SCHOOL PAGEANT
MONDA Y EVENING

She carried with mink collar, ond a smoll
stephanotis mink trimmed brown turban
centered with a white orchid, and bronze accessories. Upon
and showered with stephanotis their return from Nassau
and lilies of the valley.
will be at home in JacksonVille,

of French

'

Serviue

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver White and

children, Ann, Jimmie and Bar
bara Sue of
Statesboro, visited

AI.I

urged

Church

Following

Thompson, MISS Colleen Glisson,

nesday night.

presen�

r!�'director
gprogr�m.

Rodn�y

J/ODBRN Bilnking

a

a�tivities.

pUPi1s

Mr..

in

relatives here Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Joiner,

.

dress

of

and Mrs. James Edenfield and children, Patsy and
Franklin of Swainsboro, visited
Mr.

S�eetheart

.

tage'

Cynthia of Pembroke. visited her
mother, Mrs. D. L. Perkins during the weekend.

Mrs. W. F.

wear

��r po�:�y

Mr.
ond
Mrs.
Cecli
Joiner.
Donald and Jerry Joiner and
Mrs. Tyrel Minick, were
supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Grooms in Brooklet last Wed

•

e

M�s.

seed pearls. Long-sleeved and
closed in back with covered buttons the bodice had a decolleaccented with lace medallions and Empire drape. The
princess skirt swirled into a
cathedral train. A plateau cap

.

-PHONE 4-3188-

mas

Atlanta:

�arked

Hagan.

Mr. and Mrs: Robert Alder
man and little son of Columbus
were
recent
of
his
Brinson at Gainesville.
guests
Fla., and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
ot relatives In Dade
City, Fla. Alderman.
Mr. G. D. White is
spending
Mrs. J. M. Russell of
several days at the home of Mr.
Holly
and Mrs. Otis Altman In
S. C. sepnt last Tuesday
Syl Hili,
with her mother, Mrs. J. C. Pree
vania.
Mr. and M",. C. E. Williams torlus.

24-Hour Ambulance Service

decay by

By MRS. t:. F. TUCKER
A

spent Sunday with relatives In
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Brunson
Savannah.
and children of Anniston, Ala.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Bland, were weekend guests of Mr. and

•

Phones...:..4-2722,

to
In
Cant.rell,
Ga., Mrs. Pnu/ with costumes and songs. Diann
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Martin and
pews were
Trulock Sr., Climax, Ga., Mr. Brannen and Thomas Roberts early sprm�.
There Will be many different Tew and Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
with white mums and a lighted anr!
'11
t
the Blessed Virgin
J. Carl Eason. Metter,
Zetterower
joined the other
for
the
eve·
candle.
St. Joseph.
planned
Other
Ga., MISS Estelle Martin, Beau·
members of the family in an an
will play the roles of nlng to Insure that all
Given in mornnge by her
S. C.,
and Mrs. Roy G.
celebration
last Tuesiiversary
have a wonderjul time.
mem
(ather the bride wore a wed- Wilkes,
Collins, Ga., G e n e angels and shepherds.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
to pay their dues day
M
Cora McKenzie Peeples bers are
of peau de soire with Wilkes. Collins. Ga..
and
ding
W L Zetterower Sr. in States.
through December.
of Trinity
lavish applique of rose POint Mrs. J. T. McCone, Mr. NOIwood R.
Kinder arten will be in charge
lace. delicately threaded with Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rogers of
o'f
the
JUNIOR
TRI-HI-Y HOLDS
and
crystol cut beads, sequins
Thompson, Page and C r I s
Savannah and Mr. and Mrs.
the
of MEETING DECEMBER 6

formed

palms
ground. The

IThese

Brinson were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin

are

and

be

after formed by bacterial action from
acid. may atart
lodged around the teeth. dissolving calcium.

Sidney

some

were

leeth
soon

In order 10 remove
acids sweell

Sunday.

f

were

were

recommend

thoroughly
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 19, 1967

that

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing, and
Night Circle of the Wom the
program was presented by Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bland visited
an's SOciety ot Christian Service
Mrs. John A. Robertson and Mrs. relatives In
the Methodist Church met
Beaufort, S. C. last

tn

rllll

dentists

-

Clifton

of

were

be presente d
brushed
Church Dec. 22 eating
to

Ex-

Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker of

FELLOWSHIP CLUB
Jessie Lou Clark,
chairman;
The members of the "Fellow W.S.C.S. MEETS
Koy Blitch, Beverly McCormick,
The Denmark
meeting of the
Martin, Anne Strozzo, ship Club" of the Primitive Bap Woman's
Society of Christian
tist
Loretta Boyd, Jayne
were hosts to their
Service of the Methodist Church
Bragan, wivesChurctu
at
a supper in the recrea
Dorothy Lowe. Barbara Shaw,
met Monday afternoon
at the
Ginny Lee, Miriam Cribbs, tion center of the church last horne of Mrs. Bob
Mikell with
Rachel Cook, Danalyn lee and Friday night.
Mrs.
R.
R.
Brisendine co-hostess.
...
Juanita Deal.
After the business
W.S.C.S. MEETS
meeting con
ducted by Mrs. C. E. Williams,
The

����a�ev�:s, Dceo�': 'uc��� ��u;��

Baptist

The Bulloch Herald

Health SpeCialist Mis. Lucile

nnd
daughter, have
moved (rom the "home"
place,
here
in
Leefield to Midway.
Savannah, were dinner guests
last Sunday of his parents, Mr.
elementary
also pre.
School and Southeast Bulloch and Mrs. E. F. Tucker.
$5.00 from
High School will close for the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert QuattleChristmas holidays December 20. baum and children, Lynn and

cemetery.

1 ....

Leefield

at

Dan

the poultry
SCHOOLS CLOSE DEC.
2Q_
by Sears Roe.
The
Brooklet

of buck
He
Christmas
Cookies,
cheese sented Company.
Sandra Bragg
straws, and punch were
the poultry chain.
by. the December

on

an

Danalyn McClellpnd.

Bragan,.

��
guests
gart.en
atl�nd the privilege of inviting date Thursday
the
night supper
Dyess, DeLores Glisson, Peggy
The
spoken be- Shave Lynn Edwards, and Peg- ;eh::��mas ��f::an���nin:, p��� guest for the party and plans Rev.
an? Mrs. Inman Gerrald
fore
arch entwined with fern
�
930 o'clock have been made for much fun and family of Metter.
cember 0 I
gy Ed'wards.
�
and garlands of flowers with
a�1 .: mornin� for everyone. Even Santa Claus The Denmark Sewing Club
Registering the guests
FOllOWI�gd b lC��e vicar of will be present to pass out
spiral and cathedral candelabras Miss Nira Glisson and Miss Nell
will hold their annual Christ.
gifts.
�r�y;rs,
�h Yh the Rev speCial
holding burning whate candles Brewton.
y
Supper Party Saturday
The party will be formal but
b
E
�c
H
Flanking the altar arrangement
Peeples'
Out-of·towl1 guests
Mr.
night December 21, when all
floor standards of
.il present � girl members will not
and Mrs. Raymond Morris, Fort r;ather h'�do
will exchange gifts.
members
g�nn.t
white chrysanthemums, glndtolj, Gaines, Ga., Mr. and Mrs. H. S. h�ris�m�s re�ab�:�ux
complete flowers. Flowers
worn. only
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones,
the
the
Formal
vows

presided

Mr. Kirby presented
lee lead the group 111
prayer. checks of
$7.50 to Richard Lee and Mrs. J. H.
.Jone
song leader, lead
Griffeth.
Leonerd
and
Joseph Futch who
,the group
111
a
number of

In-

the center

though

an.d

Ch nstmas program

Christmas program will be
presented at the Leefleld Baptist
December 19.
Church on Sunday night, De
Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Proctor
attended the funeral services of cember 22, at 6 o'clock. Every
Mr. Proctor's
body is cordially Invited to
sister, Mrs. Jones come.
In Savannah last
Friday.
Members of the
Brooklet
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hagan
Methodist Youth
Fellowship at and
tended the sub-district
baby and Mr. and Mrs.
meeting
held ot the New
Hope Methodist Raymond Hagan and baby of
Church last Mondoy
Aransas Pass, Texas, are visit
night. They
were
accompanied by Mrs. W. D. ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

that was held In the school
the
�ound of soft
music In the back- cafeteria. The devollonal was
ground as Glenda Harden read given by Nancy Parrish and the
program was arranged by Melba
the Christmas

1_-----------------------"""'"

music.

Alice Belcher

AVOIDIN(l TOOTH DECAY
Higginbotham, Agricultural
tension Service, points ou

.

Nurses Club of
Southeast Bulloch High School
will have a Christmas
Social ot
Chrlstmns the
Brooklet lodge the night of

was

Story

vice

Karen

The Rev. Robert B. Rademacher of 51. Matthew's Church.
Maggie Ruth Martin announced this week that a
62, of 319 W. 33rd St., Catholic Information center

Savannah,
tal after
b

GAY 'IWENTY CLUB
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest CHRISTMAS DINNER PARTY
Mr. Williams Is a graduate of guests
Williams.
Also
Mr.
James
Beall
Nevils High School. He Is now
The members of the Gay
of Nevils.
serving in the U. S. Army at
Twenty Club met at the DenMr and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet- mark School
Fort Bliss, Texas.
Saturday night for
A wedding Is planned for the terower and Linda visited Mr. their annual
Christmas Party
d M
H H Ryals at Brook- when a
near future.
was
delicious

ST.

M rs. P roc tor

Ernest Buie. A

present

bride's
home
wBUarskhcaUI�erbY
invitations will
parents.
relatives
�����;
'��,g ����:���. ;rt H��� re���ed �e::'�sica� pro���:.an �::���i��J i�e�t��n�nd
dricks
ofriciating
�����ieJ��rC�����;�i���YD�� ���n v�S����g ��� a\��e�rs.
Others assistlng
serving
minister
at

�----------------------.

R- ites I Ield f or

large crowd
enjoy gam,,!, and
contests In which prizes were

was

meellng.

the

The

at the last
meeting of the South
the
cost Bulloch Junior 4-H Club

over

Leefield News
.

of

Dec. 11 ra���r���u;'��';:y 1���:�:ecreFuture

Christmas

Gay Twenty Club held
regular meeting Wednes-

day afternoon

M�s.
Columbia, Mrs.

Savannah announce the engageMISS
Ma.ry Proctor spent \yedthe engagement of their daugh- rnent of their daughter, Barbara
nesday With Mr. and Mrs. C.
ter, Carol Jean. to Sgt Haywood Inez, to Jesse Morgan Williams, C. Deloach.
E Boyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. WIIMr and Mrs. Franklin ZetH. E. Boyd of Statesboro.
Iiams of Pembroke, Georgia.
term';er and Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Miss DeLoach Is R graduate of
Miss Wilson attended SavanZetterower
spent Sunday as
School.
Marvin Pittman High
nah High School.
Loach

MISS WILKES IS BRIDE OF

Dolphus

Douglas Deloach

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wilson of S.

L. De-

business
There

presided

Mary

recent meellng

Farm Bureau the
oftlcers for
1958 were elected who
are: presldent ,William

MEETING

Southeast Bulloch for an
meeting. Carlyle Lanier,

at
,,-,ent
FHA

and GAY 'IWENTY CLUB

Millen;

High

on

0

Cromley;

.

The G.A.'s were
taught a study KANEOHE BAY, T. H. (FHTNC)-Promoted to Marine Maj.or,
on
Nlageria Monday George M. Mathis has his gold oak leaves pinned on by his Wife,
night at Harville Baptist Church the former Miss Menza A.
Cumming of Statesboro, Ga., and his
by the pastor, the Rev. Inman
Gen. Avery R. Kier, October ,26. Major
Gerrald, after which a film was commanding general,
shown by the Rev. and Mrs. Ted Mathis is the Brigade Adjutant of the 1st Marine Brigade ot the
Page. 1'I\e G.A.'s of Emltt Grove Marine Corps Air Station, Kaneohe Bay, T. H. (Hawaii). Before
B. Church were Invited.
enlisting in March t953, he graduated from Georgia Teachers
College.

The

1.IiflStmas at

The Christmas

course

T�xas,

Mr. and Mrs. Bragan of
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Prosser 0
Brooklet, and Mr. and

us h er In

At

""1'

spirit was cer- demonstration
on
talnly shown December II, as decorallons
seventy-five homemaking girls
•••
met In the
homemaking depart- JUNIOR 4-H

Mr:

Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. and

Is

By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON

son, Mr. and Mrs. Russell De
of Malden, Mass., are spending Leach, Mrs. J. J.
E. Anderson
a month as guests of Mr. and
and Mrs. J. C. Bule of States
Mrs.
Kelly' Williams. Other boro and Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd
guests during the week were Tippins and family of Claxton.
Mr Wllliom Beer of Arkansas,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet
and Mrs. C. J. Williams and
children, Mr. anp Mrs. John Mc terower visited Mr. and Mrs.
Farlond and son of Chamblee, Dorman DeLoach last Sunday
Ga., Mr. ond Mrs. Jim Williams. evening,

.

SIr

.

S out h east B u II oc h

held

be

.

.

The Bulloch Herald
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Apartment

Better Ne".plper
Cont •• t

In

klt��e�gl�el ��d ��fh�e H6�o���

----------- cold

HOMES

RENT

water.

Private

entrance.

Phone MRS. J. N. SHEAllOUSE.
Brooklet at VI 2·2388.
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FOR SALE
1957 Jeep

Dispatcher
$1,350.00

This could be the story 01 the Great Birth at
Bethle
hem as it might have been seen
through the eyes 01
two average citizens
01 the day.
BEGAN in Bethlehem, at regislration lime.
King Herod
had ordered that all should register, 8Q
my f ather and I had
joined hundreds f [am near and far on the Irek 10 the
of

IT

City

David.
The streets were noisy and crowded, bUI we were soon
set
lied comfortably in the
quartets [ather secured for us with a
small bag of coins. Others were not so fortunale.
Most of the
accommodations had been taken earlier and that which was
left commanded II
price most of the travelers were unable 10
pay.

After the
presence

morning meal,

a'nd

I excused myself from
my father's
started for the hillside. Nearing the stable, I was

the
excited.people from my window, bUI what sort of a story
could I make from thai?
My father's business had not kept him so occupied thut he
had not heard of the birth of the
so-called child-King, As we
were
preparing 10 leave the city for the long journey home, he
asked if I had heard
anything in the market place. When I
told him the
things I had seen that night and the lalk I had
heard on the etreets, he said that we would
visit the stable as it
was on the route thai led
us out of the
city. "We must see the
of
birthplace the King," he said.
It was indeed a
simple shelter, lillie more than four walls.
Through a hole in the roof the morning rays of the sun slanted
downward, casting a bright halo of light on the stable's
only
furniture, a crude manger where the child must have lain.
Reflections from the sparse straw scattered there
made it

-

by

mel

a

young

"There

shepherd.

was excitement
here last night," he Raid.
"Yes," I replied, "I saw it from my window. What hsppened ?"
"A K illg was born, in this very stable."
"A King?"
"A uue King. The King of all men."
"1-1011' foolish. Ever�one knows that Herod is the
only king.
And, for II King 10 be born in a stable. Whal manner of King
might he be?"

"TIll'
men.
SIlW

I

angels have proclaimed that He
myself heard them." He looked up

them,

tI

too.

is the
10

the

King of all
sky. "And, I

"And you saw this King'!"
"I looked upon Him with my

Entire Stock Of

LADIES COATS

Large Group

own
eyes and I gave Him one
of my most precious treasures-s-a newborn lamb. Of
course,
He could.not speak, but His mol bel' thanked me
profusely
for it."
"Then you are the foolish one, shepherd
boy. I would not
waste my lime to look upon a
King of sheep and animals who
would be born in the cold dampness of a miserable
stable, nor
would I afTer Him so much as a blade of
grass. He be 110 King
at all. Someone has deceived
you."
I wenl away,
telling myself thai I did not believe the shep
herd's story, yel, strangely afraid 10 enter the stable to
look
upon the child. Were He truly a King, I would have been terri.
fied in His presence.

of Ladies'

FALL & WINTER
DRESSES
lf2 PRICE

�

..

��

�:
..... :.��

fl·

.'

)-:
11.

Though

tired from our long journey, the noise and excite
of my first Irip away from home caused me 10
spend a
rather sleepless night-The
Innkeeper had posted a "No Room"
sign on the door, yet there was an almost constant

appear

ment

rap

10

�

be lined with shining wisps of
is the .hirthplace of a

"So, this

King,"

gold.

•

my Father

said,

in

an

unbelieving tone. "How uncomforlable for King." He walked
a

Irom

newly-arrived travelers seeking rooms, most of whom begged
only for a place 10 stretch out and rest their road-weary bodies.
The Innkeeper turned them all
IIway, refusing 10 further
cramp his already crowded guests. lie almost
forcibly closed
I he door 011 one
insistent traveler who pleaded that he had a
sick wife who must have shelter
immediately.
"I have my troubles, 100,
my frielld,",was his caustic reply.

,

��

forward, Slopping just outside the shaft of light that encircled
the manger. He reached out as if 10 catch the
sunlight in his
hand and for a moment he stood there, motionless, Then he
jerked his hand away, as if he had been burned by a larch.
Curious, I stepped forward and extended my own hand, hal f
expecting 10 be burned or 10 experience some form of shock,
bUI the ray of light felt
only warm and comforting, Again my
father extended his arm and this lime he did nOI draw it
back,
bUI stood there his eyes
resting unbclievingly all the manger.
And then suddenly I saw the reason for his
bewildermenl,
and impulsively I drew back. Here indeed was an
illusion or
a miracle!

I

In the streets of the city, there
gathering about, Moving from onc

much

whispering

and
I found
that the excitement centered about the
strange events thai had

There were all sorts of interesting sounds in the
darkness;
the weary plodding of
newly-arrived travelers, the scurrying
of a dog, the
of
braying an ass, and the sound of a child crying
in the night,
I walked 10 the wiudow and then I saw the star.
It appeared
suddenly, and was by far the most brilliant I
had ever seen. So bright was its light thai on the near
hillside
[ could see.a stable where a number of
people were galhered;
excited people, il seemed, heeause of Ihe manner in which
they
moved about and
gestured 10 one anal her. It was much 100 far
for me 10 hear Ihe sound of their voices,
but_! promised myself
Ihal.on the morrow [ would visil Ihp slable and discover
Ihe
Muse of Ihe excilement.

was

group

to

another,

laken place at the stable.
This I heard from the longue of a venerable old man: "I
looked upon Him as He lay there in the
unkempt surroundings
of that stable and it seemed to me thai the
very atmosphere
seemed changed because of His presence. I say there is some
thing exceptional about this child." And another, lifting his
arms toward the
sky, said in low voice, "Surely, this is the
King promised to us long ago." A promised King, born in a
stable, l thought. How confusing; it leaves me puzzled.
And there in the center of the largest group of ail, I saw the
shepherd boy, eager listeners pressing about him. He had been
lending his sheep on a hillside, he said, when angels appeared,
telling him 10 go to Bethlehem, where he would find a newborn
King laid in a manger. He had been lerribly frightened, but
the angel had cautioned him 10 fear not, but to
go 10 the stable
with joy in hi heart. Leaving his sheep untended, he had come
to Bethlehem. Other
shepherds had come too, as well as three
men in
royal robes who had come from a far distant land;
guided, they said, by Ihe light of a brighl star Ihal had bathed
the stable and ils surroundings in
shining brillillJ:ee.
How I envied the shepherd boy at this momenl-and chided.
myself for not having looked upon this King.chilrl so thai I too,
midll have a story to tell. Afler all. I had seen Ihe �Iable nnd

The glittering light seemed to form an untouchable aura
about the crude crib and
though the hand could pierce that
light and move back and forth, it cast not a
shadow

single
upon
slightly dimmed the I!old:like
lustre of the wisps ofstraw scattered
This
was
no
there.
earthly
light, no simple ray from the sun.
the

glowing

manger,

nor even

We knelt there in the stillness of the stable, a man who was
longer cynical; a child who had discovered faith. For one
brief momenl it seemed thai the most tender scene
was reo
pealed; the God-like Child, wrapped in
no

swaddling' clothes,
loving

siepi peacefully in the mallger while the tender and
hands of His Mother hovered aboul Him.
And in the distance, tbere sounded the voices of tbe

angels

repealing our whispered wor"_ uf praise, "Hail to the
-A King has br.en born iii Belhleheml"

Kina
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